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ing on in the city or the world.
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Wgfcefct Will Allow Their C.n- 
r tut»■ool.wlitl ore Jnbllem.

rtr StZWUPH TO THK GAZETTE.

The Henry Duly to toe Placed on American 
rallie, Sheep, Swine, Etc.

City of Mexico, via G> veston, Tex., 
Sept 5—An important change in the tar
iff, which will seriously affect the growing 
trade in the importation of American cat
tle, sheep and swine, has been decreed. 
Formerly cattle, etc., came in freeofdnty 
but since the American government en
tered on the policy of shutting out Mexi- 

silver, lead ores and imposing duties 
on Mexican vessel?, there has been 
a popular demand, 
journals and politicians friendliest to the 
United States, that this government 
should place duties on American cattle, 
swine and sheep, and the result is that 
from Nov. 1 next beef cattle will pay $3 
a head, sheep 30 cents, pigs $2.25, mules 
$2, each, horses except geldings, $20, and 
fresh meat, hitherto free, 10 cents a kilo- 

about five cents a pound. This

Sew Goods daily arriving, including all the latest 
novelties.

OVER NIAGARA.GREAT APPLE SALE
AT AUCTION.

Sept IÎ, m».

WOMAN’S AWFUL SUICIDE. 8qpt 7.—The government has 
l to Allow the prefect to receive 
dacy of Boulanger and Roche- 

fort, did to permit the display of their 
in Montmorency and 

Bonlangists

Pa
IIE. THE BRIDGE JUMPER, AC
COMPLISHED THE PEAT.s#. Cake Coolers, 

Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

OVER NIAGARA’S BRINK IN SIGHT CO 
OF SCORES OF SPECTATORS.

Went to Eternity with * Smile on Her 
Face—Her Identity a jRystery.

Niagara Falls, Out., Septembeiii.VA4 
unknown woman jumped into tire froni 
Niagara river and passed over the FalA, 
shortly before noon to-day. The wdliifth, 
who was dressed neatly in dark clptiies, 
was of light complexion, and had auburn . 
hair, apparently about 25 years of age, .

walking carelessly toward the 1 
Niagara river, a short distance above 
Prospect Point Soon after reaching the ( 
river she was seen by visitors near the ha 
falls te toss her hat and parasol lightly Jqi 
into the river. A moment afterwards La 
she glanced hurriedly aroupd and then 
deliberately leaped into the Niagara ^ 
rapids. The waters caught her up like Te 
a straw and bore her rapidly towards to 
the American falls, head first, her arms 
swinging in the air.

%0fT

the

‘.Ac,
N The 
vèr the government’s change of 
iMering it a sign of vaccillation 
rryists. On the other hand

[c Gocm Over the Horse-shoe Fall In * 
Bobber Soit

BY TEIÆX3RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Niagara Falls, N Y, Sept. 7. Steve 
rodie accomplished the feat today of 
ling over Niagara Falls in a rubber 
lit.
Brodie left his hotel with a party at 
a m, and went to a point 20 feet above 
le falls where he stripped and had

T. B. IIAN1NOTON.
Auctioneer. are

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie" s Building. ions at the endeavor to re- 

ny which threatens tojeopar- 
elec-

amongSolo Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

roment’a success in.t^e

at fiaftLMS
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, cither real *r personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

wan seen
Field Expected Death.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. i&Ncrsco, Sept 7.—In the Nagle 
Burpus proceedings yesterday 
field described the tragedy at 
end expressed the opinion that 
bad not shot Terry he (Field) 
tve been dead within the next 
nis. He said the expression of 
!acfl when he raised his hand 
b a second time was full 
9 and murder. The Justice had 
pilty with Terry prior to render- 
orient iu the Sharon case a year 
set, they had aways been on 
terms. Several witnesses stated 
in-Terry fell to the floor in the 
■Lathrop Mrs. Terry threw her- 
! her husband’s body and re- 
ihere a minute or two. When 
l she declared Terry 
frtol was produced 
Mrs. Terry’ satchel.

his rubber suit which was inflated 52 
:hes around thé waist and 75 around 
s chest. His head gear was also in- 
led, while two steel bands protected

Othep
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
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Weather I nd4oatk>nê—Rati n.

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RI gram, or
decree is a severe blow to the growing 
cattle and dressed beef trade with 
the United States, 
felt by the railways,

spent much money prepar-

G At 5:30 Brodie with hie paddle 
itered the water. Hé caught the currentA and will beAN which

Thoron«bly Uonslrnclcd, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone. 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

N couds latter was shot over tire cen- 
tlie Horse Shoe Falls: Luckily he 
shot over ontflide of one of 
filling volumes of water 

quickly lost in the mist and

tug for increasing business: but even 
among resident Americans it is acknow
ledged that the government must show a 
disposition to maintain the rights of 
Mexican citisens, whose interests in 
mines have been harmed enormously by 
Secretary Windom’s decision regarding 
silver, lead ores, etc. In some northern 
state there is a crisis among miners in 
consequence of this unexpected ruling in 
Washington. The American press should 
take np this matter and put a stop to the 

Windom, who in playing

HUNTER,O ing
OVER THE BRINK.

As she approached the brink of the falls 
her face was turned, for a moment to
wards Prospect Point, not 20 feet away, 
where a number of horrified spectators 
stood spell-bonnd unable to render the 
slightest assistance had they so desired. 
She was evidently up to this time in full 
possession of her mind, and uninjured. 
Just as she was passing over the brink 
of the falls one arm was raised apparent
ly in an endeavor to make amotion. Her 
eyes were wide open, the face wore a 
calm expression and a smile, on her lips 
was quite discernable. One mçment of 
awful suspense and the body was borne 
from view by the rushing cataract

WAS SHE MRS. LAWRENCE.

ss
dep
selA..T, ZBTTSTIUST,

He was buried from view for nearly 2 
limitas when a black speck covered with 
thick white coating was seen bobbing

was unarm- 
which was38 Dock Street. ed.

f.HAMILTONBLIZZAED MILK TWIST. 1 Gone le be an Aclrew.
In a short time Brodie was caught in 
current and carried at a brisk pace 

•ward the American shore and then 
lddenly was hurried toward the Cana- 
ian shore, where men bad ropes ready

ferro, September 7. -The 15-year old 
rer of Mr. Justice Ferguson has 
pared from the city and the police 
king for her. Miss Ferguson made 
Eat in society last winter and is a 
lever girl She lately has become 
kruck, so it is thought that she has 
Way to become an actress. It was 
hid that a girl answering to her dis- 
ytx had purchased a ticket for 
io. Mr. Justice Ferguson has gone 
it city hoping to find his daughter.

GOODSWe have now the Electric Blizzard 

Milk Twist in operation, and invite the 
public to call and try its merits.

Price 5 cent».

ah policy of Mr. 
directly into the hands of European mer
cantile interests here, by creating a feel
ing that Americans do not desire trade 
on fair terms with Mexico.

Mexican cattle and sheep raisers in
& MCKAY. h<

vei One man swam out 200.feet with a rope 
istened to his waist and after several 
[tempts reached Brodie and fas ten- 
12 the rope to the iron bands 
round his waist, the daring swimmer 
as pnlled ashore. Brodie was insensi- 
le for 20 minutes and blood oozed 
om his mouth, nose, and ears, probably

PAKKF.lt BROTHF.RS,

Market Square.
The captain of the Maid of the Mist 

shortly afterwards saw the body floating 
in still water between the American falls 
and the Canadian free park, but before 
his boat could reach it the body disap
peared from sight Enquiry round the 
falls elicited few facts that could be re
lied on. She was reported to have been aQ 
stopping at the Spencer house,where it is 
Claimed/ she registered her name as Mrs. ^ 
Lawrence, of Brooklyn, N. Y. There 
seems to be a lack of evidence required 
to make a substantial connection be- ei 
tween the lady registered as Mrs. Law- T 
rence and the suicide of this morning. £ 

Up to a late hour this evening the b] 
body had not again been seen and no 
new facts elicited that would tend to 
throw any light on the case or disclose 
who the unfortunate woman was or her ^ 
reason for committing the rash act. | jj

Bi aged by this move on the part of their 
government, for of late they have severe
ly felt American campetition, but the 
administration did not feel willing to 
change the existing tariff, owing to a 
sincere desire to maintain liberal trade 
arrangements with the United States, 
but now that the American government 
has displayed

to encourage
intimate commercial intercourse

to

97 Collided in a For.

fburgh, N. Y., September 6.—The 
lo and Western night despatch 
,t train, Conductor Monahan, struck 
tra West Shore freight on a cross- 
urly this morning at Danton, near 
awken. Eight cars were broken 

upjiThe Ontario and Western engine 
lam aged badly and the West Shore 
le had its front end knocked in. 
accident was caused by aheavv fog. 
mger trains were delayed only an 
and a half by the blockade. One 
aman was slightly hurt.

KpÉeoâtle Slope Cool Minina. 

(lkebarre, Pa., Sept 7.—Epizootic 
koken out among the mines in the 
Enpltihry, operated by the Lehigh
iv &1 amnamuADd work was su»- *

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowestjprices.

-•-ALSO—
GOO Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived ."Inspection Invited.

He is badly bruised and has a sprain
ed back an ankle.See List oh MONDAY. ilKing St. Northwest Weather Splendid.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnepeg, Man., Sept. 7.—Splendid 
weather continues throughout Manitoba 
and the Northwest as shown by the fol
lowing reports from different points : 
Winnipeg, clear, therm. 60 above ; Mor- 
don, clear, 62; Deloraine, clear, 66; 
Bandon, clear, 61 ; Moose Jaw, clear, 68 ; 
Medicine Hat, clear, 75 ; Galgarry, clear,

government feels at liberty to 
that policy of stiff protection 
apparently the guibing idea of 
American government. The nat 
railway people believe that 
tariff will kill off the entire 
trade from the United States, but ho 
to recoup themselves by increasing t 
development of cattle trade in northe 
Mexico.

1> McAHTHtJR

bookseller,
80 King street.

— THE —

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
1 ■ ' -

meat su

A new and nsefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
CaU and see it.

76.

G. R. RUGSLEV.JLlB. a lead miners in the west! sympathy For The Striker», 

ljy TSXEGftATII TO THE GAZETTE.
«!, . if*

• '■'U-rSwW* 
01 Dedham, Mass., SipFt.—Before Judge _ ''-orriWsA î«I frr~

up. Much consternation was created " Kil trick and officer Jenkins
among the creditors when it was stated ]eave for ^ evening where they
by counsel that the insolvent firm was not will 8$)en(i a two weeks vacation, 
legally responsible for a large I Messrs. Thomas Temple, M. P., and 
amount of the paper. issued mid Alex. Gibson returned to Fredericton
which was now1 now put in y mI.’jd'Fowier and wife are at ' the 
as claims. M. F. Dickinson, jr., counsel J 
for the firm, also said that in the claim 
of the Hollis Dressed lMeat and TVool

by American citizens, dealt a deadly 
blow to American smelting works in 
Texas towns, and now provokes a retal
iating measure on the part of Mexico 
which inflicts serious harm on Kansas 
City cattle dealers and Texas cattle 
raisers. His American policy is regard
ed by every American resident in this 
country as a blundering and disastrous 
failure.

es on ? of the Wesleyan Conference in an address 
to a body of strikers yesterday assured 
them of the sympathy of the whole me
thod is t body. The President daily sup
erintends the giving of free breakfasts to 
nearly 1000 men.

ome is not yet recovered.
Dun and Russell report tho failures in 

Canada at 27 for the past week. In the 
corresponding week last year the failures 
were 30.

Church streets, St John, N. B.
September 2nd.—The reputation bo long enjoyed by the 

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL for keeping one of the best stocks 
of DRESS GOODS to be found in the city, will not suffer this 
year as we have purchased a larger variety than ever be
fore shown in our establishment. Especially in ROBE 
DRESSES the improvement is very marked; our large sale 
of these goods during the past summer having warranted 
us iu making a very handsome selection for the Fall and 
Winter trade. Great care has been taken in the buying of 
FASHIONABLE COLORS ONLY, and our customers can rely 
on STRICTLY FIRST CLASS DRESS GOODS.

MR. R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

137 DIIHR STREET,
St, John N. B.

The latest estimate from Antwerp 
places the number of dead killed by yes
terday’s explosion there, at 300, and the 
injured at 1000. The whole vicinity is 
strewn with debris-

Morocco*» Monarch.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Sept 7.—The Spanish papers 
describe the entry of the Sultan of Mo
rocco intoTetuan as an occasion of the 
grandest pageantry and enthusiasm.

The people remained up all night wait
ing to greet the monarch.

Police Court.
Geo. Munroe charged Edward Hayes 

company, of Boston, the latter company I keeping a savage dog, which bit his 
largely indebted to the firm of g(m The dog will likely be destroyed. 

Brown, Steese & Clark,and that he didn’t George Munro was locked up this 
believe any claim from that source could I afternoon for disorderly conduct. His

case will he heard'Monday morning.

The Douglas Axe Manufacturing Com
pany of Boston, Mass., lias placed its 
affairs in the hands of M. Story, and will 
file a petition for insolvency today. The 
treasurer of the company, Denison D. 
Dana, is missing.

Aid. John Connor
in reply to the inquiries of our reporter 
to-day said “I am in favor of placing 
the harbor in Commission, because I see 
no other way of obtaining such improve
ments as are necessary to the trade of 
the port With the harbor in Commis
sion we will have it.dealt with in a con
sistent fashion after a definite plan, and 
such wharves built as we require. The 
Common Council has done nothing to 
give us facilities for an ocean steamship 
service, and I doubt whether the tax
payers of the city would consent to an 
issue of bonds for $250,000 or $300,000 for 
harbor improvements, 
bor in Commission wo will have the 
government of Canada behind us, and 
financially interested in the growth of 
the trade of this port.

was

MONEY TO LOAN.

M0NcESo^mf^°.1Mr'ET-

H. M. S. Tourmaline and Pylades leave 
Montreal today.

A. G. T. R brakeman named David 
Von Yolkenbery from Port Edward, Ont- 
was found dead yesterday morning. 
He is supposed to have fallen between 
the cars of an east bound freight. His 
head and one arm were almost severed 
from liis body.

The Irish Catholic Benevolent Union, 
at kingston, Ont., pledged aid and sup
port to Parnell. In an address delivered 
>y Archbishop Cleary he is reported as 
saying : ** No power on the face of God’s 

the Irish sentiment out

be approved unless a strict investigation
was held by the assignees. . „„„ Te„„,„
claims,' repiiwl’that’wool0hs!dUteeif hy po- At the Athletic grounds this morning 
thecated, which would make Brown, I the gentlemen’s singles was played: W 
Steese & Clark debtors to a large amount. I Knowlton defeating W Clarke, 4-6 ; 6*2 ;

wins :f,rat pri“be proved against them the firm would | >" 1,16 tournament. 
have to pay dividends amounting to over 
$800,000.

Heavy Storms and Damage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TETE GAZETTE.

London, September 7—Heavy storms 
are reported at Switzerland and the dam
age is very much. Many farm houses 
were struck by lightning and burned.

DANIEL L ROBERTSON i

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
BOARDING. Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

The Weather Report.

Point Lkpreaux, Sept. 7.-9 a m wind 
west, calm, hazy Therm: 56 one 
schooner passed inward.

Gold Discovery on Historic G round.— 
Wednesday morning there was consider
able excitement in the Mines Office,

Adi'ertisements under this head inserted 
cents a wek. 25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES
With the har-" Handsome American Girl Married.

London, September 7.—Misa Jennie I caused by a number of well known 
Chamberlain, second daughter of Mrs. prospectors taking up gold areas at 
Chamberlain, rof Cleveland Ohio, was Prince’s Lodge, Bedford, only about five 
married yesterday in St George’s church, I miles from the Post Office, Halifax. 
Hanover square, to Captain Herbert Henry Archibald secured the first block 
Naylor Leyland. The bride wore white of 30 areas, covering a discovery of 
satin with silver and pearl ornaments. tb~«o«faringe'|»ds, wffimh crop up 
The presents were numerous and includ- " tMauntme o .
ed abroach in the shape of a horse-shoe ‘Æm? widJh^not.her 13 inches and 
studded with diamonds and pearls to H feet in width .Mother 13 inches ana
the bride, and a diamond rnby pin to ^X Up. an"o^c™,sogo^ 
the groom from the Pnnqe of Wales. tbaVthe work of developing wiU be start-

ed at once. Mr. Archibald succeeded in 
The Newest Metnod/if Saieide. securing 12 more areas, but in a very 

New York, September 7.—Mrs. Kate short time the whole of the surrounding 
Fetter committed suicide last evening. 1 district was covered, Mr. Hartren, Ed- 
She drank a pint of oil, then saturated * ward Edmunds and 
her clothing with the fluid and set herself 
on fire.

for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
PayaUe in advance.

world can stamp 
of Irish hearts.”

Lord Randolph Churchill in a speech 
at Newton said the strike is the natural 
outcome of the excesses into which em
ployers had fallen in the effort to extract 
an undue amount of labor at an inade
quate rate of wages.”

The Steam Navigation Company at 
London has conceded the strikers terms.

Thare is a rumor of a reduction in the 
price of coal, at Toronto, Ont. and one deal
er there on yesterday advertised a reduc
tion of 50 cents a ton all round.

The safe in the St. Justin, Que. Post 
office was opened with dynamite last 
night and $1000 cash and $500 in regis
tered letters taken away.

The French Government 
Ps deman

B°^G^fc;ui.iD^rA'eiTass.4:
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

Liverpool Market». \

quotable change in prices. Am middlings.O’: 
sales 5000 bales: spec and ex 5W bales; receipt 
3400. all Am. Futures depressed and irregular.

Feared hi» Friend’s Reproaches.

Seville, Fla., Sept. 7—William Kem
ble Leute a prominent railroad and real 
estate man. committed suicide yesterday 
He began by slashing his forearms

. He then took a large dose of

TI/TBS j. a. MILLIGAN,No. 137 BrittainlSt., 
XVl can accommodate a gentleman and wife, or 

ladies with board.

3400

FOR 25 CENTS.
KEDET &CO-,

313 UNION STREET,

For The Artillery Competition at 
Isle of Orleans.—The detachment of the 
N. B. G. A. who are to take part in the 
annual competition at the Isle of Orleans 
Quebec, leave for there this afternoon at 
5.10 o’clock accompanied by Lt. CoL Arm
strong. The detachment is made up as 
follows;—No. 1. Battery, Gunners, Clay
ton, Fisher, Donahue, Betts, Smith and 
Knowles. No. 2. Carleton Battery Sergt 
Lee, Corps, Stackhouse and Nealy. 
No. 4. Portland Battery, Gunners. Spear 

Elliott, Ferris and Creighton. 
No. 4. Battery Sergt. McGowan, Corps, 
Thompson and Lourie, and Bombadiert 
Cndlip Marshall and Fowler- 

They will be joined at Quebec by Dr. 
White and Lieutenants Harrison, Steeves 
and Baxter who will also take part in 
the firing. w ,

Sergt. McGowan acts as No 1 on the 
shifting detachment, with 18 men, there 
being two spare members. They will fire 
on Monday, shift on Tuesday, leave for 
home Wednesday and arrive here Thurs
day morning. The shift consists of dis
mounting a gun weighing 58 cwt down 
the rear by watered skids, thence by run
ning parbncle on long skids, around a 
stake 30 feet in rear of the platform, then 
back again and up the side by parbuckl
ing. The shift was made last evening 
before quite a number of spectators in 
the creditable time of eight minutes, so 
that our men will no doubt make a good 
showing.

Drowning Accident.—Belloni, a son of 
John Johnstone, of St. Louis, was drown
ed Thursday morning while bathing in 
the Northwest Arm of the Richibucto 
river. He was 20 years of age. A jury 
impannelled by Coroner Weeks held an 
inquest in the ofternoon. and a verdict of 
accidental death by drowning was re
turned.

FOR SALE

Farming Implements complete. Enquire ot 
BRADLEY BROS., 88 to 94 Smythe street.

with

morphine and ended the work by dis
charging a revolver into bis brain. Lento 

ot the late Dr. 
Frederick D Leute. a prominent phy
sician of New York, from whom he in
herited a princely fortune. He was large
ly interested in the developement of 
Seville, being a heavy investor in lands, 
railroads, water works, lumber mills and 

It is said nearly all

SHARP’S was the son

WANTED. others taking up
large blocks of areas.

Thu Market.—The country market 
was fairly supplied this morning the 

A firent Chinese Telegraph Line. j following being the prices asked : Butch1- 
Shanghai, Sept. 7.—Preparations have ers> beef, 7 to 7i ; country beef, 4 to 7c 

been nearly completed for the construe-1 lamb, to 8c j mutton, 6 to 7c ; chickens, 
tion of a telegraph line from Pan Ting 60 to 70c ; cabbages, 50c a doz ; sqnasb.l 
Foo, near Pekin, through Shansi to con- to ljc perlb; tomatoes, 2c; turnips, 90 

' "nechwith the Russian telegraph system, -tepqrbbl i-rn.W to!2c^r doz,

. beets, , 40c per doz. bunches ; eggs, 20c 
to” per doz ; crab apples, 25c per peck ; 
and I ter, 21^ per lb.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

Advertwcment8 under this head imertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

>ill not 
d for trialreply to Boulange 

by Count martial.
Officer Neilson of the East Africa 

company has been killed by Bnsliiri 
and Captain Weismaun has started for 
Wzwawa to punish the slayer.

other enterprises- 
his inheritance had been iost or tied up 
so that it was unrenumerative, and that 
fear that he had involved others drove 
him to desperation.

cer,

BALSAMWAK^d,8^rfih£r.
the country to manage » newspaper office. Apply 
at this office.

the
toWAKM “v»tSr'° Apply 

JAS. T. LIP8ETT.15 Haymarket Square.

T> RICK LAYERS WANTED—To work on I. C.o¥eilb«|cMüaT/tinti*nd

In its nee the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-3fBe advised of

The Hamilton Conspiracy.

New York, Sept 7.—The midwife whobut-Memorlnl to the Late Emperor Will

Berlin, Sept. 7.—One hundred 
forty-four designs for a national memo
rial to the late Emperor William have 
already been submitted. The jury of 6 
award will meet Sept. 30.

Two Men Blown to Atoms.
gave the baby known as Beatrice 
ilton to Mrs. Swinton and Eva to be‘ 
palmed off on Mr. Hamilton 
oflspring, was taken to Atlantic City yes
terday where she identified both the baby 
and Mrs. Hamilton. The midwife’s 
name is kept a secret Joshua Mann 
stated yesterday that during the four or 
five years that lie and Eva had lived to
gether he had never been absent from 
her more than two or three days at a 
time. During that time she had never 
bad a child. The child in question was 
born sometime between November and 
January last, and Mann swears positive
ly no such event occurred within

Jackzonville, Fla, Sept. 7.—Capta in R 
G. Ross, in charge of the Government 
jetty work at St. John’s bar, has been for 
several days blowing up the submerged 
wreck of the Dutch brig Neva, which has 
for years obstructed the channel ofl May- 
port. He had in his employ a 

commanded by 
with

of twelve men. Tf o of the men, K T 
Moore, son of the captain, and G Powell, 
colored, were soldering a 26-pound can of 
dvnamite yesterday, when it l»,,. 
and blew both men to atoms, only 
toe of Moore being found. Engineer 
Dunn was badly wounded in the side 
and arm. Captain Moore was blackened 
by the explosion and badly shaken up.

The Necessary Arrived.—Last week 
of the TobiqueHOREHOTJND as his own

paymaster
Valley Railway, went over the line 

_ and paid the salaries of the employes np
Frenchmen Arrested In Germany. ■ I to August 1st There had been a tem-
Bskua, Sept 7.-Three “ " ^rSeqlenre of fhe fMtore

have been expelled from Alsace-Lor- ^ the paymaster to put in an appearance, 
raine. They were accused of crossing j ^at the men have now resumed their la
the frontier to foment an anti-German J hors.

YSS*BSBtW*S6S$
BSiSKSteSBS

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,Wa^MT.^."KpS.7^

casArÆiÎMÏÏ
Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 134 Pnnce 
Wm street.

Captainlighter 
A. C. MooreANISE SEED. a crew

agitation. a Y. M. C. A.-All young men will receive 
a hearty welcome at the Social Religious 

Inquest to Night.—At 7 o’clock this ^ for men oniy> this evening at 8 
evening an inquest will be held on the jn the asssciatiou parlor, and at
body of James Patton, who was fatally I the Gospel and Song service, to- 
injured by the train, and who died last! m0rroW afternoon at 4.15 o’clock.
night at the hospital. || ---------- •----------

Smashed the Shafts.—Dr. John Berry
man’s horse ran away again yesterday 

South Bend, Ind:, Sept. 7—C Staleyi afternoon on Charlotte street. Its hind 
president of the Staley Woolen Mills L caught in the whiffle-tree, and in 
company, was poisioned Tuesday nighll gtrugeling to get free the animal sinasli- 
by morphine given him by a druggis| I ed both shafts, 
for quinine. He will probably die:

Tbe Weather.

Washington Sept 7.—Indications 
Rain, slightly cooler, northerly winds.

Steamer State of Maine, arrived 
' 3.30 this afternoon with 74 passenge

explodedTO LET. with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

that

Advertisements under this head vxsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a xoeek. Pay
able in advance.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos.
219 and 221; containing all modern improve

ments. Will be let at a moderate rent lor the 
piesent year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.

Au t werp Wool Sale».

Antwerp, Sept 0.—At the wool sales a 
good business in the better grades is 
done daily. The dealings in inferior 
grades are limited. There has been lit
tle alteration in prices. There were offer
ed todav 1800 bales. Following are the 
sales and the prices obtained : Buenos
kO?ontebvffilo,214bSÆl5.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■f Police Court.

Catherine Cregan, drunk in a yard off 
Richmond street, also charged with 
breaking a door in Geo. McAulay’s 
house, was fined $4.

Frederick Nowlan and Walter Ewing, 
charged with fighting on the public 
streets, were remanded.

c^ao^sam^iKTe'ardSÔnday 

at J p m. t uILU -

Gave Him Morphine For Quinine.

Saint John, IN’. B.

The tannery at Tiverton, Ontario, and 
its contents were completely destroyed 
by fire yesterday. Loss $20,000.

F1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

The Delhi.—The steamer Delhi, on 
which James Carey, the informer, was 
murdered, is now loading deals in 
Chatham.

(J10 LET—IrM4m_L)omvil 1 c Building, large and 

the premises.

importer and dealer in

Lowest Quotations Gtvou on Special Supplies

Are yon made miserable by Indigest
ion, Constipation, Dizziness, less of Ap
petite, Yellow Skin? Shilah’s Vitalize 
is"a positive cure.

Trains late.—This afternoon the C. P. 
R» train coming east was half an hour, 
end that from Halifax one hour late.T°

sa,iKSSi Joh"
p i

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT\

JL

PACIFIC IS-BRITAIN ANNEXES 
LANDS

A Portion of the Wrecked .Ship Gar- 
Kton’ft Crew Rescued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Sept 7.—Advices from 
Honolulu by the steamer Australian 
state that the British man of war 
Espiegle returned there August 28th after 
an absence of a month. She 
visited Humphrey’s Island and Rierson 
island and annexed them to the British 
dominions. The islands are 20 miles 
apart and are supposed to be on the 
route of one of the projêcted Trans
pacific cables.

While at Hum prey’s island the 
Espiegle took on board twenty 
men oi the British ship Garston from 
Sydney to San Francisco which was 
wrecked near Starbuck Island July 17th, 
The ship was abandoned. One boat 
containing Capt. Pye and eight of the 
crew was lost sight of and has not been 
seen since.

Two Wive», bne Can’s Be Prosecuted 
for Bigamy-

York, September 6.—Anton 
Scliwarzwoelder married Bertha Staïk, 
daughter of a Bavàrian army officer, in 
Munich last winter. He told his father- 
in-law he was a German count, with 
property in America worth $5,000,000. 
A few weeks after the wedding he and 
his young wife started for his Ameri
can home. During the voyage Mr. 
Schwarzwaelder confessd that he was 
worth only $300,000. Upon arriving in 
New York, he was no count- He and 
his bride travelled West to his mansion, 
which turned out to be a very modest cot
tage injBelleville, Ill. As Schwarzwaelder 
and his wife walked up to the cottage 
door he informed her he had another 
wife living, and was all but dead 
broke. Than the door opened. Mrs. 
Schwarzwaelder No. 1 appeared, and 
Mr. Schwarzwaelder sneaked off. Mrs. 
Schwarzwaeldes No 1 bulldozed Mrs. 
Swarzwaelder No. 2 into leaving town on 
the next train for New York. Here the 
young brideJ found a home with her 
brother, FeAinand Stark. She beard 
nothing more of Schwarzwaelder till one 
week ago when he turned np at her 
brother’s house with the news that 
his first wife was dead, and was anxious 
to live with his second one. His sec
ond wife refused to talk with him, and 
her brother ordered him out of the 
house. Schwarzwaelder has now got a 
writ of habeas corpus directing Stark to 
produce his sister in court He claims 
that Stark has influenced Mrs. Schwarz
waelder against him. Schwarzwaelder 
cannot be held for bigamy because he 
married both wives abroad.

Telegraphic Flushes.

The United Spinner’s Society at Man
chester resolved to work half time for a 
month from Monday Sept 9.

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZKTTE toda^and’ever.v 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

1

!

t
*"

4n
4.



rCREIDV’S BIRTHRIGHT. DOOBS 1^ in. thick, moulded - $1.50
“ li " “ " - 2.10

BALUSTERS per doz. ‘
MA5TEIB, - -
SASHES, 12x24,

These prices are for cash and cannot bo charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO..

Waterloo St.

65
The great and only MeCready made 

his appearance before a North 
ence last evening to defend 
right and persuade his hearer» that it 
would be wrong to put the harbor in 
commission. We do not know whether 
it was impudence or mere stnpjdity that 
took MeCready to the North End to eu
logize Hurd Peters who proposes to ex
pend $117,000 at Seed’s Point and Pet- 
tingill’s wharf and to leave the North 
End wharves and the fine section of the 
harbor situated there entirely uncared 
for. According to the Peters-McCready 
programme the harbor front at the 
North End is to be allowed to fill up 
with mud and sawdust as has .been the 
case for the past twenty years, and [that 
part of the city is to be deprived of 
shipping'privileges. The mental calibre 
of MeCready may be judged from this 
sample of asininity.

2.00
50End audi- 

hie birth-

P. 8.—All our prices are reduced.

Bananas,
Cucumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums, 

Tomatoes,
Pears,

s*?-

G. I leans,
G. Peas.

SCOTT BROTHERS.
Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

F. A.. JOUES,
34 Dock St.

It will be interesting to watoh the 
attitude of the Globe this evening towards 
MeCready in regard to the Harbor Com
mission meeting at the North End. Mr. 
Ellis looks upon MeCready with con
tempt and never admits his 
columns of the Globe. Yet it will be 
difficult for the Globe to ignore him en
tirely to-day if the meeting at the North 
End is reported in its columns at all.

to the

o. a McQueen, m. d.Answer» WmIcC

EL S» C. 8.9 Eng.
Office, - - 44$Cobn’,g Street, 

St. John, N, B.

•ViÿgB ■To thk Editor op Thk Gazrttk,
Sir -.—Under the heading ‘H 

der Harbor Commission” in 
Telegraph of this morning m m mi
had increased to $3^M|68i or more Ilian r
fourfold what they were nine be- I
fore, while the revemree had Mise off 
by $38.612.” ! ■

to!Lw;eBX7o"q™atirrph Capital $10tQ00,000.
1st Did the Commission advance the 

rates in order to meet the deficiencies, 
or did the Government foot them up ?

2nd. If the falling off was due to natural 
causes and the Government made good 
the deficit was it not a good thing for 
Quebec?

3rd. If a commission would expend say 
$400,000 on St. John harbor and the Gov
ernment pay whatever 
might be produced by i 
revenue, as in the case of Quebec, would 
it not be a good thing for St John?

4th. If the commission did not advance 
the rates in Quebec harbor to make up 
the deficit, have we any right or good 
reason to suppose a commission would 
advance the rates for a like purpose in 
Saint John harbor?

5th.. Will the Telegraph tell ns who 
paid the failing off in Quebec of $38j612?

Yours

lily
,the

70 Prince Wm- street.

D. R. J 4fiE, - - Agent

City Advertisement and BE Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.tcy
nent

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Chariottestreet

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

A Voter.

fiMggffi.TC.sr'--------
Saint John Sept 6 1889.

T. W. R. Oflr NewfMidtoBi.; ' . Ir.y ,
Ncjmatter if we rest where all is quiet.

Birds singing round us, flowers about us spread. 
Or if, shore the wares of Ocean riot,

An* tenpaats gather, with thetfÇorteule 
One day the Sea shall liberate its dead.-

°^> why lament that thou art buried 

Just off the storm lashed shores of Newfc 
Alike are Storm and sunshine onto thee.
And till we meet are they alike to me.

mar be had on applieat-
to
. .ic-î dsi.t ad* gtud

j

day, at God’s divine July.St.

READY FOR BliHHERi.
O Oan*a»hwim of

GEITLEHEI:
You can hare your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

Alike to me the morning and the night time, 
Alike 1o me the rainbôw and the rain;

For passed with thee away of life the bright time, 
Whose flowers shall bud and blossom ne’er again.

JOHNS. DUNN,
Repairing,

TAI1.WK.
Hon Judge Sicotte, a member of the 

Macdonald—Sicotte administration died 
at St Hyacinthe, Quebec, yesterday.

Mrs. Maybrick, has been taken from 
tha infirmary and is now in solitary con
finement

Steel workers in Wales demand an 
increase of ten per cent in wages. If not 
granted five thousand will go on strike

Prince Bismarck is suffering from in 
flamation of the veins.

The jurors is the Cronin case were se
en red yesterday.

Sir John Macdonald and Sir John 
Thompson returned to Ottawa yesterday.

A mountain slide at Teangnestengo, 
Mexico, has destroyed several houses 
and killed two persons.

Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty.

CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

Why will yon cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give you immediate relie* 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

Older Slate at A.G. Bowis dc Co., Canter
bury Street

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Roer. Maxwell, 
Saint David StST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
Î

New Fall Clothing at 
Auction Prices.

Manufacture mild b'I KKL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Now is your chance to purchase good 
ready made clothing. 350 Men’s, Boys 
and Youth's Sack Suits, purchased at a 
trade sale for cash; these suits are well 
trimmed and made in the latest style, 
and are worth $18.00 at their regular 
twice, now marked down to $13JX>, suits 
worth $14.00 now selling a£ $9.50; soils 
usually sold at $1(L50 now marked $7.00; 
suits that always brought $8J30 are now 
going at $5JX); suits worth $6^0 mi.ked 
down to $3.00.

Jpbdubr of Single sack, coats all, sises 
Worth $6.00, marked down to 3.75.

Abo great pant sale of good ready 
made pants usually sold from $2.00 to 
$5.00 a pair, now marked down to $1.00, 
$1.35, $1.75, $2.25. This sale commences 
today and will continue 4 weeks, to close 
out the above lots. I am now showing 
my fall importation of English and Scotch 
Woolens for custom tailoring, comprising 
all the latest patterns of soilings and 
Fall Overcoatings which I am prepared 
to make to order at very low prices. Also 
a fall line of Men’s Furnishings always in 
stock. My $1.00 dress shirts are the best 
in the city.

P. O. Box 454.

InStore and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand-

Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Feed.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
SlOflJmoBlst.

“JVerer try to revive a dead isaae.”

The only Lire Brands of Cigar
ettes in the market are the

“Athlete,”
“Derby,”

61 Charlotte Sfc.
“Elite,”

-----AND------
T. Y0UNGCLAUS,

Proprietor.

Piccadilly.”u

Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,iN BAITS! NO PRIZES ! PEACHES,

PEAKS.
QUALITY above everything else 

Is our motto.
BANANAS, 

WATERS E I.ONN dr.D. RITCHIE & CO.;

TAYLOR A DOCKRILLThe Larjrest Cigarette Maaaffcetarers le 
ilelee.Ike

OAK HALL.$3.50
*3.50,

$3.50,
will buy a Ladies New Style, 

Cloth Surface, Rubber 
Cloak.

This quality just opened.

White Dressed Shirts, 50c,
Unlaundred Shirts 40c.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00., GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.68 Prince Wm. St.

We will put on our counters, for Saturday and Monday, 
the balance of our Gentlemen's Furnishings at less than

HALF PRICE.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

«■dli
m

iii
SV'ïl

FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children. SCOW., FRASER & CO.,

Chas. K. Cameron & Co,,
77 King street. Corner King and Germain street.

SPECIAL AT THE~ 1 •
'> > .•*

I*
:

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

:i i*V COMMERCIAL
* K + V i

R. A. C. BROWN, in i *
a

19 CharMU SU BUILDINGS,BOOTS and SS*ES. ‘■fji

$ * Wf; % ,

: jfciy U U
rf$lcJffg^outone of the

:
A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 

fashionable

BOOTS m SHOES
?-.a—AT—

HELL’S,IBS: m BEST STOCKS
King street.

THE NATIONAL.
-is-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

-----OF-----

GENERAL DRV GOODSThe Beet Mnneff
BeàÜLnncli,The

The Best Cigar.
If you want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 

a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hoars. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verr beat Billiards and Pool.

The National. Charlotte at.

that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of
-\

this stock was contracted for this
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in oar New Stand with a Mi line of

-æKtoà FAU-’S TRADE,ru

,O. LAC. TEA BO,!
Charlotte Street. and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that there can be no doubt but persons who* want 

to buy for cash can saye money, as there is no humbug 

about the business, as it must be wound up as soon as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East Bn* City.

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until farther notice, *11 summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF—
JDress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,Jbe.,ébe.

.

T. PATTON & CO.
EDGECOMBE,

THE TAILOR,

J. W. MONTGOMERY.Fashionable Suitings.

Trinity "Block, King St.

9 King Street.MINARQ’S

LlNlMEtlT
crSoBTç:

SpuRffc-y

CURES PAINS — External and In
ternal.

B-BRELIEVES srJTiSa»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTC1 ATG Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
JLlJCi A JLÀ3 Cracks and Scratches.

WREST STABLE REIEDYIH THEWORLD. lrlS6?gjH

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
61» ROBT C.BOURKE&CQ.61-

as rr costs but

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beet 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KICHAKKS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

HATS AND CAPS.Removal Notice.

JAMES S, MAY A SON, We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co..
61 Charlotte st, St John, N, B.

Merchant Tailor,,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Damville Building, Prince Wm. St,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Sommer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
DR. A. F. EMERY, DAVID CONNELL.—OFFICE—

□50ZWATERL00ISTREET, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Formerly Dr. A-lAlward’COffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Horses and Carriages *n Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notrp

erty, and had a right to build a wharf 
there which it has not.

pairs arc so large that the citizens have to 
be taxed $4,000 or $5,000 a year 

the . deficit, 
short the entire revenue of the harbor 
is required to pay interest repairs and 
salaries and even this is not sufficient, 
and an amount varying from $8,000 to 
$15,000 lias to l e assessed on the tax
payers every year to make up the differ
ence between the revenues of the harbor 
and the expenditures necessary on 
account of it.

Q.—But how could the Commission 
make it pay .without increasing the tolls ?

A.—Very easily. Say that the revenues 
of the harbor are $30,000. The com-

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ts published ^very evening (Sandays^exceptod) at 

Editor and Publisher
Into make up

The new pier is the only wharf belong
ing to the city at which a long steam
ship could lie. It, however, suffers from 
two great disadvantages. Owing to the 
stupid bungling of Engineer Hurd Peters 
it has a bend in its face which prevents 
a very long vessel from lying at it pro
perly, and its depth of water at one end 
does not exceed 22 feet Besides this 
the Monticello occupies one berth there, 
so that there is only room for one steam
ship 320 feet in length. This is the city’s 
single deep water wharf suitable for a 
long steamship on ike east side of the 
harbor, and it is very far from being 
what it ought to be, and in addition to 
Us other disadvantages it has no railway 
connexions.

\Ve referred yesterday to.Mr Peters’ 
estimate for harbor improvements. 
The dredging and filling up the slips 
of Fettingill’s wharf so as to give it a 
face of 335 feet he places at $10,000 and 
this would give a berth he says, that, to 
quote his Own words, ‘‘would be [satisfac
tory to any vessel.” Yet above he has 
given the dimensions of the Nubia a 
steamship that has frequently loaded 
here, and which according to his figures 
is 378. feet long. A steamship 378 
feet lqng would not be very com
fortable in a berth 335 feet long. In 
fact the Pettingill wharf, after the 
pi^osed improvement, would only he 
available for a very small freighter and 
we would be no better off in respect 
to moderatey large vessels like the 
Nubia, Red Sea, Kansas apd Missouri 
thari we are at present

At Reed’s Point Mr» Peters proposes to 
create a berth for two vessels,one 300 feet 
long and drawing 27 ft of water and an
other somewhat shorter and drawing 25 
feet of water, for an expenditure of $30,- 
000, warehouse included. He also pro
poses to repair Reed’s Point wharf at a 
cost of $20,000. We are informed on the 
highest authority that the whole front of 
Reed’s Point wharf is so rotten that the 
timbers will not hold a spike and that at 
least $50,000 will be required to put it in 
a proper state of repair. We are also 
told on equally good authority that the 
wharf 300 feet long and 60 feet wide 
south from Reed’s Point which 
Mr. Peters proposes to build for $30,000 
would cost at least $150,000, for it would 
require to be at least 40 feet high at its 
outer end. The improvements Mr. Pet
ers suggests there would cost at least 
$200,000, yet when they were completed 
SL John would be in no better position 
to accomodate a mail steamer than it is 
at present.

JOHN A. ROWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
TuxKrimxQ Oitkttr will be delivered to any 

imrt of the Citv of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
TH RBB MONTH 
SIX MONTHS
ONE YEAR 

■ 7 he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

S3 CENTS,
a i.oo. 
2.00. 
4.00,

mission pays $500,000 for the property 
yielding this revenue. Now they say 
got the money from the government at 
3.} lier cent interest, which would 
amount to $17,500 a year. This would 
give the commission $12,500 to pay for 
repairs on the wharves now owned by 
the city and for their expenses.

Q.—But if they liorrow $750,000 from 
the government how then could they pay 
the interest without increasing the tolls?

A.—Par,t of this sum would l»e spent in 
buying additional property now owned 
by private individuals. From these 
wharves they would, ilprive a revenue 
sufficient to pay tlie interest at 31 per 
cent and leave a margin besides. You 
should also remember tlyit the copt of 

‘managing all the wharves in the harbor 
would lje no more tlian^ for managing 
that part owned by tliqj'orjxmition.

The C.immon Council of the city of SL Q.—What would the douncil do with 
John Iras managed our harbor ever since ^ money they receive from the harbor? 
the charter was obtained more than a

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA TS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising 91 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for cotUinuatUms. Contracts 
by the year at Seasonable rates.

ST. 30H N. N. B. SATURDAY. SEPT. 7.1SR9.

I BRIEF HEW OF THE HARBOR COlfflS- 
SION QUESTION.

A.—Pay tlie the debts of the city and 
reduce the taxes of the people. Unless 
the harbor is put in commission the peo
ple of SL John will have to be taxed to 
pay off the old city debt. They will have 
to be taxed to pay the interest and prin
cipal of a new loan of $300,000 at least to 
pay for harbor improvements. They 
will have to be taxed for the 
expenditure of $120,000 under the 
Union Act. All these rates will 
amount to a large sum. As nearly as it can 
be figured the citlsens of SL John will be 
taxed $30,000 a year more than they are 
now for the next twenty years unless tlie 
harbor is put in commission. If the 
people vote no, on Tuesday next it will 
cost the citiiens of St John at least

century ago. In that time it has expend
ed an enormous amount of money upon 
it, probably not less than $1,000,000 of 
which at least $500,000 still remains in 
the shape of old city debt and later 
issues paying G per cent interest and in
volving an annual charge to the city of 
$30,000. Our harbor revenue in times 
{mst has fluctuated very consider
ably but owing to the port 
charges now being increased,
it has for the past seven years, with the 
revenue derived from the fisheries, aver
aged about $22,000 net or $8,000 less than 
the interest on this $500,000 of debt 
directly charageble to the harbor. But 
as these bonds are untaxable, to the 
interest should be added $6,600 a year of 
tax exemption. In short, ns we showed 
tlie other day, the city of SL John has 
lost $105,400 by retaining the manage
ment of its harbor during the post seven

$600,000 in tlie next twenty years lie- 
sides all they are now paying.

Q.—Who are opposed to Harbor com
mission?

A.—All tlie cranks and sore heads of 
the town. Every man who has a griev
ance against the corporation or tlie gov
ernment There is MeCready forinstance. 
He has been kicked, completely out of 
Kings county by the people. Tlie» there 
is Ellis the traitor and annexationist who 
has opposed everything that was in tlie 
interest of SL John. Next comes Tom 
Potts, first rejected by the government, 
and afterwards by tlie electors of Dukes 
ward. Then Sears who got his walking 
ticket from the electors of Queens ward, 
and a host of disgruntled office seekers, 
political dead beats and others of like ilk.

Q.—Then all the enterprise, intelligent 
go-ahead men who are endeavoring to 
build up the trade of St. John and its- 
industries are in favor of harbor com
mission and all the soreheads and dis
appointed politicans are opposed to it ?

A.—That’s exactly the way of iL Look 
at MeCready and ElKs for example;

But after all this enormous expenditure 
and this great loss in harbor manage
ment our shipping facilities except for 
the loading of vessels with lumber and 
deals, are of the worst possible character. 
For several years past.it has been known 
that a Short Line was being built from 
Montreal to this city, with a view of 
giving this port the winter trade of Can
ada, yet in all these years nothing what
ever was done by the Common Council 
to prepare for the trade, and when tlie 
road was opened in June, tiiere was not, 
and tiiere is not to-day a wharf in the 
city at which a steamship could load a 
cargo of grain, 
council has allowed the most important 
concerns of the port to be utterly neglect
ed and unless something is done at once 
we must Idée forever our chance of be
coming the winter port of Canada.

It is now proposed to transfer the man. 
ngement of the harbor to a commission 
composed of five members, three appoint
ed by the govern ment,one by the Common 
Council and one by the Board of Trade. 
The government will advance $750,000 to 
this commission, $500,000 of which is to 
l«e paid to the city of SL John to re
tire so much of the public debt. 
Tlie otlier $250,000 will be used by tlie 
«•ouimission to pay out private wharf 
owners and to make improvements. The 
txmimission were, under tlie terms of the 
act, to pay 4 per cent for the money thus 
advanced, but this rate will be reduced 
to 3 ter cent, as soon as Parliament 
meets. Thua the Commissioners will be 
in a position to acquire the harbor' and 
to make improvements with a very S;i.all 
interest charge, while the city will lie re
lieved of $500,000 of debt on which they 
have to pay $30,000 a year.

The question for our citizens now to 
consider is will they vote to go on in the 
old way, expending a sum on the harbor 
averaging $15,000 a year over and above 

• its receipts without any permanent im
provement living effected ? or will they 
transfer the liarbor to a commission, in 
order that it may be improved and made 
available for the large business we ex
pect to come to this port? We believe 
the answer of tlie vast majority of tliern 
will lie to vote for placing tlie harbor in 
commission as it ought to be.

THE ROTUID NEETII6-
The meeting in Union Hall last evening 

was decidedly in fa vorof Harbor Commiss
ion, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
editor of tlie Telegraph and some of his 
friends to distort the facts and turn the 
minds of the electors from the real is
sues involued. It was a happy thought 
to hold a meeting in Portland for the 
electors of the North End have not given 
much attention to the subject of Harbor 
Commission up to this ti meat not having 
having become a vital question with them 
until the onion with SL John, 
meeting the electors of the North End 
may be relied on to give a handsome 
majority in favor of Harbor Commission. 
Mr. John Connor, who presided ably over 
the meeting , is a strong upholder of the 
Harbor Commission scheme and his re
marks on the subject were well received. 
Mr. C. H. Fairweather, who made tlie 
first speeches a gentleman who thorough
ly understands the needs of this port. 
He expressed his belief that tlie harbor 
could best be managed by a commission 
of gentlemen who would have the inter
ests of St. John at heart, gentlemen upon 
whose integrity and business capacity 
the city could rely. He was not aware 
that the commission would be costly.

‘We have," said he,a schooÇcommission, 
a pilot commission, a water commission, 
and these are not found burdensome. 
His hearers were qnite familiar with the 
phrase sell, the harbor.” As if, said Mr. 
Fairweather, such a thing were thooght 
of. If we sold in one sense in another 
we would not. We would sell to our
selves. Main street, north end which 
is to be paved, will be sold. Our school 
houses are sold. Our city market 
is sold. Tlie Pettingill wharf 
is sold. They are sold to 
tlie bondholders. That is all. - It ..ould 
be tlie same with the harbor. We would 
have the management of it ourselves. 
We have the railways at our doors. To 
leave them now without facilities for the 
distribution of tlie trade Iliey bring will 
be tlie same as if aller the harbor com
missioners had brought the water supply 
to the Marsh bridge they then invited 
the people to take tin pails and go and 
get their own supplies.” This was an apt 
illustration of the position of those who 
oppose the harbor commission.

Mr. Geo. F. Smith also made an excel
lent speech and told the audience that 
the harbor commissioners would un
questionably be men true to the inter
ests ol St. John. They could carry on a 
continued scheme of improvement much 
better than a common council whose 
members were constantly changing and 
consequently not thoroughly posted in 
regard to the matter. Montreal and 
Quebec have spent vast sums on harbor 
improvement. If SL John had adopted 
the commission fifteen years ago and ex
pended proportionately as those cities 
did, we would now be in tlie same posi
tion to go as Montreal has done and ask 
the Dominion government to assume our 
harbor debt And the government would 
have the same reason to assume ours as

The Common

THE cm EI6IIEE* I» THE HARBOR
. The editor of the Globe is no doubt a 
very bad man politically—indeed we 
have said so quite frequently, | but he 
possesses this advantage over tlie man 
from Penobsquis, that he is not quite a 
fool. He does not take much stock in
Mr. Hurd Peters. The whole town was 
laughing yesterday and has been laugh
ing to-day at the solemn manner in whirl) 
the Telegraph man produced tlie city 
engineer’s ridiculous report ; as if it had 
been a matter of some importance, the fact 
being that the report is worth considerably 
less than the paper on which it was 
written. “The people have lieendeceiv
ed ! ” says the Telegraph in a tragic 
voice. ** The people have been deceived 
as to the real condition of tlie harbor. 
Tlie people have been told that our 
wharves are worthless, that vessels can
not reach tliern for want of dredging, that 
there is no warehouse accommodation,«Sic. 
All tins time there was in the custody 
of Aid. Peters an official doemnent giving 
an emphatic contradiction to every one 
tlies * libels on our |M>rL” This offi
cial document was the report of 
City Engineer Peters, tlie only 
material part of which we quoted yester
day. This terrific document did not come 
unheralded. At one o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon it was known all over town 
that it was to appear in the Telegraph 
next day. The Penobsquis man and the 
entire staff of tlie decayed Liberal organ 
had been engaged in informing the won
dering multitude of the coming of this 
official thunder-bolt, which was to blow 
up the entire harbor commission scheme. 
Tlie thunderbolt has come, but so far as 
we can see no one has been hurt Tlie 
Telegraph has reached that happy con
dition that its prestige cannot be lessen
ed and we all know that the reputation 
of Mr. Peters as an engineer cannot be 
injured.

VOTERS CATECHIS*

Q.—Who are in favor of Harl or Com-^ 
mission ?

A.—All the leading manufaMures, 
merchants and ^hip-owners.

Q.—Why do they favor the Commis
sion?

A.—Few many reasons. Because it 
will change the control of the liarbor 
from a body of men who know nothing 
of tlie special needs of tlie trade of tlie 
port into tlie hands of five gentlemen 
who will lie permanent officials,who will 
be selected because-of their special know
ledge of tlie requirements of the lmrbor 
ofSL John and the trade of the port.

Q. —What is your second reason ?
A.—Because if such men are selected 

they will go to work to make the necess
ary improvements after a systematic 
plan. FirsLthey will ascertain what work 
is most needed and then proceed with it. 
Ward influence will not be felt by the 
Commission and in this way a better 
administration of the harbor, will be se
cured than is possible by a committee 
composed of gentlemen elected annually 
to tlie council whose principal object, is 
to do the work that will bring them tlie 
most votes at the next election.

Q.—Is this case under the present 
management of the harbor ?

A.—It is. Tiiere have been times when 
there was not a single member of tlie 
Common Council harbor committee, who 
had the slightest knowledge of tlie re- 
quirvmeuts of the harbor.

Q.—What is your third reason ?
A.—Because the harbor does not now 

pay and lias never paid its running ex
penses. Owing to the peculiar manner 
in which the affairs of the liarbor are 
managed the taxpayer gets no practical 
benefit from the revenues oi the harbor. 
The receipts of the harbor are large, but 
the greater portion of them are pledged 
to pay the interest and principal of form
er expenditures; these and the cost of re-

Not long ago the St. John Board of 
Trade was memorializing the Ottawa 
government to make St. John tlie ter
minus of the fast ocean steamship line. 
The matter was deemed so important that 
a deputation was sent to Ottawa to inter
view the ministers. They asked that the 
ocean greyhounds of the Canadian mail 
service should come to this port. Let us 
suppose this request to have been grant
ed in its terms, where would these ves
sels have been accommodated ? The 
modern ocean-greyhound is from 500 to 

|58ti feet in length and draws from 28 to 
30 feet of water. Bat the Sand Point

they had in assuming the debt incurred 
by the Montreal commissioners.

Mr. MeCready s speech was mainly a 
tirade against the government and fell 
very flat. Mr. George Robertson had no 
difficulty in demolishing his argument 
and leaving the Penobsquis man in a 
very dilapidaded condition. He also 
made mince-meat of the report of Mr. 
Barnacle Peters, and showed that it was

railway wharf, the only wharf in the 
liarbor of St. John that has depth enough 
for such a vessel, is only 180 feet in 
length and cannot properly accommo
date a steamship more than 300 teet 
lung. Not long ago the captain of the 
Red Sea, a steamship 400 feet long had j in the iuterest of all classes in St John 
to leave this wharf because tlie bow oi to place the harbor in Commission. This 
his vessel over-lapi>ed it so much that it j meeting will have the effect of stirring 
was aground at low water. This was a 
nice thing to occur 
real <leep water wharf of a port which 
asks to lie made tlie termiuus of a licet

up the people of the North End, and we 
at the only may expect a foil vote on Tuesday naxt.

Mr. Barnacle Peters has been attached 
to tlie corporation of SL John for a great 
many years, but it is not likely lie will 
disfigure its fair exterior much longer. 
The new city is about to be put into dry 
dock and all barnacles and oilier filthy 
accumulations which tend to impede tlie 
progress of our good ship will then be 
scraped off.

of ocean greyhounds. And yet in the face 
of all this, the stupid Telegraph asserts 
that only $27,000 is needed to put tlie 
harlior in tirst-class condition fur ocean 
steamship traffic. That sum would not 
provide suitable accommodation for a 
single l ~ge steamer at the Sami Point 
wharf, even if the city owned the prop-
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ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEjsj^ILEHD

•1

MACK1E & C?’?
VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle C Years Old. 
I8TILL1RIES :—

See Analytical Repo

LAPHRoVlo’ }l8LAND OF IaLAY, Argvlfshirk.
* IXON STREET. GLASGOW.'5°b'

PACTS!

“ATHLETE” 

“DERBY”
-----AND-----

CIGARETT E N

IR,
The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. DJ throughout tho 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Spécial Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Graud Trunk. Quebec and Lake hr. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

tiiJlte.
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Suinmcrsule, P. b. !..
’"conneo'tio™imu™1 ‘vr'itli rMporaible lisprras
Companies covering the bastcrii. Middle, boulli 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Lino of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

siiipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly att«nded to and to 
warded witlidespateh. _ ,

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BrRCE, 

MB Ass’tSupiSt.' John, N. B.!

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.

St. John, si. B.
Telephones’222 Portland,r222e City.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defertivc memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste f r 1 u i-iess, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and Ini- 
potency The necessary consequences are Coil- 
•.imptton and Death. “Cane's ►pe- 
ific Remedy," an invaluable preparatii r er 

i-e permanent cure of all nervous diseases. So’ at 
me Dollar per Package, <r sc.u on 

receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

43» Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 
"Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

EXHIBITION
-AT-

TOBONTO,
Sept. Otli to 31st.

Return tickets will be issued Sep 
good to return until Sept. 29th at

$20.50,

-AND-
On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return until Sept. 

24th at
$16.50.

For tickets and all information apply to
H. CHUBB & CO.,

City Agents.
Chubb’s Corner. St. John, N. B.

t. 9th to 13th

tâftffSSS IL M HaUfaV' &
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St, John and Halifax.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, June 9,1889.

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
AN and after 
U run as foil

^MONDAY, Juno 10th, trains will

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN

Eastern Standard Time.

QN and after MONDA Y^Ju^ne 24,fTrams will
LE AVE StyJohn^y7J»C a?1 m.’.'and Carleton at 

7.30 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a. 
m.; St. Stephen 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.00 n.m 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 1

SErÆ'tesaàwL
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. , ,

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

St. John, N. B., June 17.1888. 

sun, tel.

New BnmswlcS Railway Go'y.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC. ,

“The Sliort Line” to Montreal &c.

8.40 a. m.—Fast Express ^for Ihingor, Portland.

a. m—Accommodation for Bangor.^Portlaiid, 
foL,

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-

8.45

(Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Frederioton and intermediate points.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor. 

BETUBNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m.; 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 

attached; 7 JO p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.

Camadfani^aoffic^leeping Car attached. 

VAN0BB0R0 V 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 a. m.f 8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m. ;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARROSAT ST. JOTHNK5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10

LEAVE CARLETON.

in.,,
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west *

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,

tepîZ&m’Mo-mM'.ndQn-cbec::: iS
Fast Express from Halifax............................ 14.;>0
Day Express^from H't’x andC> upbellton . 20.1ft 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictoii : Mnlgrave. 23.3q

Tho trains of the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
O. POTTTNGER,

Chief Snperindenileni.
Railway Office.

Moncton,N. B., June 8th, 1889.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

ill
Express*for Sussex......................................... 16.35
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal. 16.35

Quebec*and Montre&ffe'a^SL John ^6.35^ind take 

Sleeping Car at M

■DIMM, RAILWAY.
1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
AN and after MONDAY, 10th Jnne, 1889, 
W the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

RAILROADS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brbds,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe anti Hangariott Nails, -tc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
JL CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hotel.

1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS&Co
(Formerly Harris & Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOJJNM
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Street, St. John, N. B.

ATHLETE
CIGARETTES

■lave swept aside all competitors. No 
••Penny Catch*’ schemes or luring 

offers of prize packages.

QUALITY TELLS THE STORY.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
MONTKKAI..

Canada.Tho largest Cigarette Manufacture

STEAMERS.WEAK EYES INCREASING. THEY BORROW, BUT NEVER RETURN.

Oh, the Ills of this life 
And the heart breakings not a few.

Pure sympathy comes not from any,
It matters not much what you da 

I can sometimes trust my umbrella,
Nor over Its lingering yearn.

But the books I lend to a fellow.
They never, no, never return.

The harvest may wait for the reapers.
The tailor may deep o’er your clothe*

But theearth ta plagued Ylttt book keepers, 
And no cure for It knows.

The saneMnetihat gwe from Che meadows, 
Comes back when the frosts shall adjourn, 

And the leaves play again with their shadow* 
But my boots will never return.

I once had the wisdom of ages 
Shut up in my glass case for use.

Now His gone, by invisible étagés,
From Murray to okl Mother Goose.

My Euclid, I 
like the odor from 

Went out, to come back In December,
That Decembér will hot return.

Lend your triend^your dog, ye* your sister.
You wülvSndeaeh some day, no doubt;.

But a book goes down the long vista,
And ten to one never 

Do I know wh 
No, but my 

What matters 
I know they

. Meetiial tail Go.,AN OPTICIAN IN A HlSfÔRÎC BUILD

ING SAYS THEY ARE.

The Causes to Be Found Largely in Oar 
Modern Sedentary Life—Why School 
Children Are Afflicted—The Kind of 
Glasses to Wear.

A
Arrangement.

tour Trips a 
Week.

On the west side of Nassau street, just 
south of Fulton street, is an old building, 
the second floor of which was formerly 
used by Aaron Burr as a law office after 
his return from Europe in 1812. The 
floor is now used by an oculist and op
tician, who is a scientist, philosopher 
and merchant combined.

His reception room was formerly 
Aaron Burr’s consulting room, and it is 
somewhat of a coincidence that whereas 
it was formerly used for a consultation 
of the mind, it is now devoted to the 
purpose of consultations for the sight.

“It is not generally known,” remarked 
the oculist-optician to a News reporter,
“except to, perhaps, a few old fashioned 
merchants, that this was the office of the 
famous Aaron Burr; but to some of the
older members of the bar this place has The Sea Hone,
a historical interest as well as a personal The sea horse is so called because he 
one, so far as their eyes are concerned. hasn’t the least resemblance to a horse,

“I make no spectacles or eye glasses and because he is never 
for the trade. Every pair of glasses The name was given him by some encart 
madfthere are made after a personal ex- Alec who felt awfully funny that ,dA7\ 
amination of eye, by myself, or upon Some years later another smart Aw6 
the written prescription of a recognized changed the name to sea cow, bat that 
oculist. It seems to me that defective doesn’t hit any closer. They are found 
vision was never so great as new. in rivers and lagoons instead of the sea,

CAUSES OF DEFECTIVE vision. and they resemble cows as much a»*
“The peculiarities of defective vision: -stuffed woodchuck does a live lion. __ m nmRY ANNAPOLIS

are legion, but the prevailing affection The principal occupation of a sea fop*»- Returning Fame days, and due here at 6.45 rum.

iTÆiÆs-Js: ps.—;^£ï2S§ tes»
peciaUy doctors, analysts, clerks, book- making the neighborhood highly toi- office on 
keepers who have to work in dark ware- comfortable for African gentlemen cut 
houses, typewriters, especially women; in thoir canoes. Hehasnpam-
milliners, painters upon enamel, and in bition beyond that, and if undtetw 
fact almost every business that demands would let the world wag along and içme 
close, attention for any length of time, bis own business. Naturalists claim that 
has its proportion of nearsighted he is very docile and atkctionate when 
workers. in captivity, and tho day may come when

“Not one man in a hundred has abeo- he will replace the poodle dog a» a jet 
lutely. perfect vision, and that one man is His span of life is supposed to be Bpjjg 
usually an illiterate person, whose busi- years, but that doubtless depend*a gw 
ness is an out door one. Yet even sea deal on the caro he takes of himselt^ U 
captains, particularly in the German the newly discovered elixir of life works 
navy, wear eye glasses. as is hoped for, the sea horee-edwte days

“Another cause for defective vision is may be extended over a h 
the present mode of living. We eat too —Detroit Free Press, 
fast and choose our food at random. The 
laborer and the farmer, whose frugal 
fare is plain but substantial, are seldom 
troubled with bad sights. Severe mental 
troubles most surely affect the eyes 
where there is already a predisposition to 
sight failure.

“During the past five years there has 
been a noticeable increase of impaired 
vision among school children, caused by 
three things: First, tào much study in 
badly lighted school rooms; second,‘bolt
ing’ their food instead of masticating it; 
third, the undue strain upon the nerve 
tissues, which is the result of both. A 
good many children of tender years often 
require glasses as strong as those worn 
by persons of advanced age. c 

“Others are bom with a malformation

FOR
BOSTON,

:rMONDAY, Augu«tl2th,theSteam-

IE8DAY and FRIDAY morning at

standard, for BOSTON direct. Also, a steamer 
laimBoaton same evening for ST. JOHN direct

Returning will leave Boston an me days at8.30 
Stanford, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steam 
Standieh” for Saint Andrews, Criais and

bèr,

« “Rose
om I made the loan tot 
brains I need not chum,
It where they have gone tot 
will never return.

—Union and Advertiser

light received

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

in the sea.
SUMMER SAILINGS.

0\“îcE*^"m”î>' MS'
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Koadaj, WedaNdar. Thniwlny, Friday 

and Saturday,

board.

R

: • ■ i h m

For Washademoak Lake.1

apüP^Él
Sdiintewn itlp-m. on alternate days..

Persons wishing to enjoy a pleasant anil on this 
fhyorUe «learner and return «an» day can go aa far

00

J.E. PORTER, ^

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Arc you disturbed at m|ht and broken ofyjjg

pain oFcutting teeth? ”lfse?fllnd at onçeani get 
a bottle of Mas. Winslow’s/- 
Children Teething. Ittfi 
It will relieve the poor little 
Depend upon it, moth err, tm 
it It cures dysentery and 
the stomach and bowcles, cures wind 

is, reduces inflammation, at 
and energy to the whole 
Soothing Syrup for Ch

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llroiled)

ant to the taste, and is the p 
the oldest and best fournie m 
in the United States, and is for sale 
druggists throughout the world. Price 95

FOR YARMOUTH, N. G» and Boston.—

8. 8. ALPHA
eaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUBS-

"d •,Shs«;iïsfllM^rN^ti"
/ CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON.^

of the cornea, or front part of the eye, 
the curvature of wMch bçing unequal, 
the rays of l%ht do not harmonize, 
each people see vertical line» clearly, but 
fthe horizontal lines indistinctly, or vice 
versa. The only remedy for this sort of 
thing is to nsedytfiidrfta glasses.

“Again, others are troubled with 
weakness in pne of the muscles of the 
eye, so that the eyes do not move alike. 
Hence they may have double visual im
pressions and see two objects instead of 
one.

\t
MORN-

CR0THERS,
HENDERSON UNION_LINE.

& Dally Trips to and from Frederic
ton—Fare One Délier.MANUFACTUREES OF

Finé.Camages, Sleighs, Trau 
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all its branches promptl

SslfSSSEs
cepted) at NINE o’clock, local time. Returning, 
will leave Fredericton for St. John . etc., every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at EIGHT o clock.

Our usual popular excursion “out of the Hurly 
Burly,” up and back same day. To Hampstead 
and return, 50 c.. any intermediate point, 40c. .

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John. etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare, good to return free on Monday following. 
Change of time of leaving Frederieton 

on Saturdays.

“There is one peculiarity, however, 
about near sighted people which does 
not apply to other visual disorders. Their 
sight improves when they getto be about 
40 or 42 yeere of age, and) continues to 
improve for a few years afterward. This 
improvement, however, is only confined 
to persons who use glasses of the requi
site stoength. A too strong eye glass is 
worse than none at all, and while deal
ing with this part of the subject I may 
say right here that the general tendency 
of nearsighted people is at first to wear 
glasses that are too strong for them. 
Many a person’s sight has been ruined in 
consequence.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, Noifi Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44,.South Sid<^

Waterloo St., St. Johni 4 B.

H. J. WILKllis,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter, him zA£ïef^°ncZ‘Z' sdavkd
DAYS at 10.30 a. m.. local, to arrive at St John at 
six that evening. This will also give tourists, etc, 
on Saturdays the unusual opportunity to make 
the full Round Trip to Fredericton and back in 
one day, riz: leaving St. John at 6.49 standard by
paS: by STA WHSTON'as

Hay market Square, St. John

A FEW SIMPLE RULES.
“The knowledge of. a few plain, sim

ple rules about eye glasses would save a 
world of trouble to the uninitiated. Al
ways buy spectacles in preference to eye 
glasses. They are not only more com
fortable, but their use avoids the often 
unnatural presence of common frames 
upon the muscles of the nose. Never 
wear rimless glasses, but use them with 
frames, the reason being that the sight 
of the eyes is not injured by the refrac
tion of the rays of light on the edges. 
Use pebbles in preference to glass, be
cause pebbles are ten degrees cooler. 
Never buy cheap glasses until your eyes 
have first been examined, because very 
much depends upon the condition of the 
body when a person comes in to buy.

“It requires from twenty minutes to 
three-quarters of an hour to enable the 
oculist to properly test a person’s eyes 
in order to get the right kind of glass to 
suit him. Dozens of persons come to 
me overheated and laboring under some 
degree of excitement Their eyes are 
naturally affected by this condition, and 
they need to ‘cool off* and become com
posed before I can attend to them. The 
graduation in the number of the glass 
under these circumstances will Vary 
from one-half to a whole number in the 
strength of the glass. Never buy off 
peddlers, because they have not the fa
cilities to suit you.

“Affectation is one of the most prolific 
sources of defective vision. Young peo
ple want to wear glasses because they 
look stylish, when in reality there is 
nothing the matter with them. In such 
cases I simply tell them so, but when 
they insist, a piece of clear, common 
glass is the best, even though that is un- 
ad visable.”—New York News.

ers left at the National by telep/ kne or 
otherwise promptly attended to.

Ord
1_
f 'BEEF,

LAMB,
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End. 
near Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
VEAL, HOTELS.HAM,

BACON.
LABD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

TIIOS DEAN,

Net Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N, B.
#. !.. McCOSItF.KY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

13 and 14 City Market.

PURITAN
CAFE ROYAL,PLUQ CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING)
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

Domville Building,
Comer Viug and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Boom In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

CANADIAN SCORE H.
mHIS LITTLE BOOK IS PRONOUNC- 
X ED the best Score Book for Riflemen.

It is very neatly put up in pocket form 
with the book in leather cover. Price for 
cover and book 65c. Books to fit in the 
inner cover 15c each. Will be sent by 
mail upon receipt of price by

A Touch of Nature.
The district messenger boy comes in 

for a vast amount of ridicule for his 
slowness and abuse for his shrewd obser
vations and ways, but he is a pretty 
good lad, after all, if the following hap
pening in New York is any criterion: 
“One day on Broadway;” says an ob- 

“I heard a boy’s voice ring out 
above the noisy roar of the vehicles, clear 
and distinct, saying, ‘Hold on, blind 
man! stop still, blind man! wait till I 
get to you!’ Looking for the owner of 
the voice, I discovered a slender but 
agile messenger boy of 15 or 16 years, 
threading his way through at mass of ve
hicles to a spot just by the opposite curb, 
where a gray haired man was standing 
as if riveted, with a look of mild despair 
on his face. It needed only a glance to 
see that the poor man had sightless eyes; 
that he had become bewildered and was 
likely to be run over; that the quick wit- 
ted messenger boy alone of all the vast 
crowd had seen the dilemma and had 
rushed in to the assistance of the unfor
tunate creature. As the lad brought the 
blind man safely to the sidewalk I could 
not help thinking that here was an ex
pression of that one touch of nature that 
makes the whole world kin.”—Golden 
Days. _____

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL
j. & a. McMillan

PUSS!PUSS! Saint John, N. B.

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

last for years. It is desirable to get

each.

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

187 Charlotte street. 376. z Court Brothers, victuallers, 
sheet, north end.

373. Furness Line warehouse, 
street

372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship hi 
Prince Wm. street.

208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Ei

ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND » AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

attended to with despatch

street.Peter Laing, who is 104 years of age, 
has recently been admitted to church 
membership in Elgin, Scotland.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

TT
"With the Coming In of Railways.

As a rule, on the great through lines, 
in 1843, everything except passenger 
traffic was a very secondary affair. The 
Great Western was. earning £13,000 a 
week from passengers and only £3,000 
from goods. On tho London and Bir
mingham the goods receipts were much 
the same, but the.passengers returned 
some £15,000. On the latter line, for the 
first five months of its existence, the 
passenger receipts were about £130,000, 
while the total goods earnings were 
£2,225 9s. 3d. On the Southwestern the 
proportion was six to one, on the Brigh
ton more than seven to one, on the South
eastern more than ten to one.

Even on the Midland Counties and 
North Midland, where nowadays passen
gers are far less important than goods 
and minerals, five-eighths of the whole 
receipts came from the coaching traffic.

Taking England as a whole, the goods 
traffic was only about a quarter of the 
total instead of three-fifths, as it is to
day. * * * The highways were un
occupied. The turnpike tolls from Swin
don to Christian Malford, in Wilts, 
which had been let at £1,992 in 1841, 
only produced £654 in 1842. For the 
tolls on the rbad from Wakefield to Shef
field not a single tender was sent in, and 
the trustees were obliged to collect them 
themselves. The forty coaches which 
had run daily through Northampton 
were all dead within six months of the 
opening of the London and Birming
ham. Almost every week came a no
tice that some famous line of coaches 
had ceased to run.

Hero is one under date of Oct. 15, 
1842: “A few years since ninety-four 
coaches used to pass through St. Albans 
daily. On Saturday last the Leeds ex
press, formerly called the ‘Sleepy Leeds,’ 
which has been on the road upward of 
n hundred years, Ceased running, it be: 
ing no longer a profitable speculation; 
and it is said another1 out of the fdur re
maining is likely 
/atoplè.”

Six weeks later we read: “The mail 
from Worcester to Lu^lpw, aftçr run-; 
riing for half a céntury, made its last 
journey on Tuesday, Nov. 29, thus leav
ing the public without official convey
ance of letters from Worcester to Ten- 
bury.”

In March, 1842, a few weeks after the 
opening of the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
railway, Tho Glasgow Courier reports: 
“The whole of the stage coaches from 
Glasgow and Edinburgh are now off the 
road, with tho exception of the 6 o’clock 
morning coach, which is kept 
in consequence of its carrying tho mail 
bags.”—The Railways of England—Ac-

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY
\ SIMPLE SECT OF CHRISTIANS ABID

ING IN JERUSALEM.

Diligent Searchers of the Scriptures Who
Have Verified Many Landmarks Over
looked by Antiquarians—The Rebuild
ing of Jerusalem.

Together with bits of stone and like 
•elics, which I threw into my valise, I 
gathered a few bits of information, which 
may not prove old, of this Palestine, 
ashen in physical aspect as morally its 
life seems reduced to ashes.

What made Jerusalem itself most in
teresting was tho information given us 
by a sect of Christians whom we, in our 
explorations, chanced to stumble upon. 
In searching the Scriptures they have 
verified many landmarks overlooked by 
even antiquarians. One of these places 
were tho wine presses of Solomon, which 
the government was beginning to have 
cut away for building purposes. These 
not only are located as indicated in the 
Bible, and indisputably like all tho wine 
presses found in the country (cut out of 
solid rock with various vats for the wine 
in its successive stages, with cliannels of 
ingress and egress from one vat to an
other), but are too immense in scale, and 
have too tremendous a cistern to have 
been tho property of any private indi
vidual. These, through their influence, 
are now in tho hands of tho Antiquarian 
society of Jerusalem, and are thus pro
se r ved f rom f urther harm. Close at hand 
to these are the quarries of Solomon. 
What a wonderful climate is this, that 
time does not alter the freshness of the 
rock. The grooves made by the chisel, 
as the last block was hewn from its place 
centuries ago, show tho incision of the 
tool as freshly as if cut but yesterday. 
Even tbps the rocky chambers in the 
tombs of the kings and judges show blight1 
signs of decay, so hard and sharp are the 
edges. Tho catacombs' of Rome, com
pared to these of modern build, appear 
ruinously old.

In a long donkey ride around the city 
these people pointed to literal fulfill
ments of prophecies concerning the re
building of Jerusalem. In this they 
have perfect faith.

soon to follow the ex-

A RELIGION OF LOVE.
How can I explain to you our impres

sions of this people as their lives and 
aims were unfolded to us? They are a 
society of now twenty-six people, young 
and old, unmarried and with families, 
who, viewed as fanatics, left Chicago 
some five years ago. They were a peo
ple to whom their church life seemed 
cold and barren, and in a bond of com
mon feeling met often in private to com
mune on things spiritual. After a time 
they felt called of God, as they express 
it, to go where they could lead a life of 
pure seeking, feeling they would « thus 
be preparing themselves for some work 
in the future for others. People of cul
ture, used to all the luxuries of refined 
society, they left friends and came, by 
the call of God, as they felt, to settle in 
Jerusalem. Most of them had money, 
but their relatives at home made them 
out in the court as lunatics, who had no 
claim to common sense or the money 
that goes with it So, with very little, 
they arrived at Jerusalem, and settled 
in a sunny house on the edge.of the city , 
wait For two or three years they were

running

Newspapers the Popular Reflector.
Newspapers, after all, only reflect the 

mind of the average man, who likes to 
read about things easily understood, and 
which demand no intellectual exertion 
on his part. Culture is equally absent 
from all other forms of popular litera
ture. Look at the books which arc the 
most read. “Called Back” and “Mr. 
Potter of Texas” are examples taken at 
random. To such stuff it is absurd to 
apply the name of literature. Then, 
again, if wo are a cultured people, it is a 
remarkable fact to how small a class 
books that are really works of art and 
masterpieces of style appeal. When 
Shelley wrote his “Epipsychidion” there 
were in England at the time only about 
twelve men to whom lie deemed )it 
worth while sending that famous poem, 

subject to gross misrepresentations of thp If another Shelley were to burst on the 
worst sort—our own consrij some public as a pefet tomorrow, he would be 
unaccountable reason, doing much to under a similar difficulty. -I* is fatty 
damage them in America. They took time thafr-wr recognized the truth, 
no name, have no -creed, do not proie- Culture is not by any means universal, 
lyta* abide by no laws peculiar to them- What is widespread dhd assumes its 
selves, but simply search the Scriptures name is the modem spirit of superfici- 
hourly for guidance to abide by the sum* ality. We read reviews of books in The 
ruing up of all doctrines: “Love the Spectator, and not the books themselves.

We get our opinions second hand from 
where will to Save ourselves the trouble 
of thinking. We prefer the common
place ancTtrivial in literature and art to 
what is great and noble. We have no 
love for philosophy, although it is fash
ionable^) pretend we have. In fact, the 
whole system of our national education 
must be reversed and the attitude of the 
public mind altered before we can truly 
describe ourselves as a cultured people. 
—London Spectator.

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
thy neighbor as thyself.”

They do their own household work, 
and, during that time, if any one wishes 
help or guidance for anything, they drop 
everything until they have met and 
prayed, when they resume their occupa
tions. They labor outside for pay, if, 
after praying over it, they are led to do 
so, but nothing must interfere with their 
spiritual life. They claim no mission, 
but daily work haa come to them, minis
tering to the rich and poor alike, receiv
ing notliing in return. They have never 
wanted for the bare necessities of life. 
They speak the truth to each other, and, 
as one of the ladies told me, the constant 

different dispositions is what

The FArm.
Cora well put in the ground and well 

tilled will mature a crop on less moist
ure than any other crop.

The effect of fertilizers on the soil 
does not depend . entirely upon the 
amount of available plant food provided, 
but to the chemical action upon sub
stances already existing in the soil.

Barnyard manure has its disadvan
tages, it always contains the seeds of 
weeds, which often give much trouble. 
We do all we can to extirpate them and 
then sow a fresh crop of weeds when
ever we apply barnyard manure.

It is, says an exchange, by no means a 
settled question whether red clover is 
not a better subsoiler than any plow that 
was ever invented. Its long roots pene
trate the soil much deeper, and dying, 
as they do, the second year, they not 

effectually to

friction of
makes it a life of ^discipline. Some have 
come to them attracted by their peaceful 
life, but there is no glamour about it, no 
rigidity to attract ascetics, no rites and 
ceremonies embellishing the simple life 
of truth to attract the sentimental. They 
labor now on the precept: “First take 
away the beam that is in thine own eye, 
and then thou shalt see clearly to take 
out the mote tliat is in thy brother’s 
eye.” Though they do not preach, their 
daily living and communication with 
their neighbors havo drawn many Mo
hammedans, Greeks and even Jews to 
learn of their simple religion of love.

REBUILDING OF JERUSALEM.
They fully believe that the rebuilding 

of Jerusalem is at hand; that the prophe
cies, which by many people are consid
ered symbolic of the coming of the heav
enly kingdom, apply to Jerusalem of to
day. Certainly, consulting certain pre
dictions of the Old Testament, as found 
in Jeremiah xxxi, 38-40, and Zechariah 
xiv, 10, 11, where even landmarks of the 
new city are cited, just there and no
where else are the new buildings going 
up of Jews and Mohammedans.

Among those who have returned to 
Jerusalem are SOOGadites, bringing with 
them their ancient scrolls proving them 
to bo of tho twelve tribes of Israel, who, 
during one of the political dispersions of 
the Jews, settled about the Persian Gulf, 
940 B. C. Silversmiths by trade, their 
workmanship proved too crude for the 
market, and so for a long while they 

in great distress.
Our American colonists helped them 

for several months, and finally they 
worked themselves up to the market and 
refused help, showing them to be honest 
and industrious. — R. H. K. in Boston 
Herald.

only open up the soil more 
the influence of the sun and air, but by 
their decay serve to enrich it as well.

When a tree is to be transplanted, 
never leave more branches than are 
wanted for mains, four or five at most; 
never grow a mass of unnecessary limbe 
to be crowding, which must be cut out 
afterward, much to tho injury of the 
tree; remove them from the head at 
first.—Lewiston Journal.

One of the most profound mysteries, in 
the history of every day life in America 
is the cost of a piano. Apparently no two 
men ever pay the same sum for pianos 
which are «iml'lnr in çchedujed price and 
every detail of workmanship, and the 
manner in which prices .are scaled down 
would astonish thé nmnagçr of an Eng
lish dry goods house, Grand pianos, which 
appear in the catalogue to cost $1,500, 
can be had at the ware rooms for about 
$1,200, and. If the purchaser says he tea 
professional musician, for $100 or $200 
less. Then there are enormous discounts 
for cash, which bring the price down to 
about $800; and, after this, if the pur
chaser figtibs vigilantly, he wfll, in all 
likelihood,, be able to throw off tw£ or 
three comunissions, so that the price 
would come to him at $500, or even be
low thatisiun. The inference's that there 
must be a very large profit on pianos 
when they are sold at the catalogued 
price—if they ever are. The expenses of 
piano ware houses in New York should, 
by all odds, be very great; for nearly all 
of the most eligible sites of Fifth avenue 
are occupied by firms of piano makers.

The writer, by the way, recently saw 
a remarkable product of the skill of 
piano makers, in tne shape of an instru
ment which was built to harmonize with 
the music room of a magnificent house 
which a well known millionaire has just 
finished on Fifty-seventh street. The 
room is oval in shape, and so is the 
piano. The whole room is magnificent
ly fitted out with bass wood, holly and 
white oak, and these woods were used in 
the manufacture of the piano case. All 
of tho carvings and decorations of the 
room, which are exquisite, appeared in 
miniature on the piano case, and even 
the stool and legs were similar to. the 
general spirit of the apartment. The 
cost of tho case alone was $3>,000. It in
dicates one way of spending a large in
come.—Once a Week.

The Laugh That Rings.
A young man who is credited by lfis 

friends with being a good deal of a phil
osopher penned me up In a corner today 
and harangued me as follows:

“Did you ever study the human laugh 
as an index to human character? It is 
an infallible test, me boy. Did you ever 
know a man who simpered and giggled 
like a girl who wasn’t a sneak in his 
heart? And, on the contrary, did you 
ever know a fellow who laughed squarely 
out with a good honest roar who wasn’t 
the prince of good fellows?

“A shrill laugh is indicative of deceit, 
and a deep chuckle proves sincerity and 
good nature. By this I don’t mean that 
a man with a tenor voice can’t laugh as 
though lie was honest, or one with a bass 
voice cover his insincerity with 
bellow. It’s the ring that talks. If the 
laugh lias no ring in it you can put the 
fellow down as a half hearted cuss, no 
matter if his laugh is loud enough to lift 
the roof of the Auditorium. Stand 
twenty men up in a row before me and 
do something to get them all laughing, 
and I’ll separate the good fellows from 
the Miss Nancies about as quickly as you 
could get outside of a beefsteak after a 
year’s famine. See?”

I said I saw, and made a successful 
dive for liberty.—Chicago Journal.
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ESTABLISHED 1833.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Manufacturera a ad Importera of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds.- 
Whiting, Ochres, Ac., &o.

MIXED PAINTS; in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say dur Paints are the best in the world: but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE * PORTER.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language

U|

IIIIII

mum i
costing the publishers, before the manufacture began,

EXCEEDING SIX BUNDBED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

the whole

Specimen pages will Be forwarded on application.
D. APPLETON\ & CO., Publishers, New York

T. D. SOUTBWORTH, Special Agent.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cop Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager
St. John,lN.B.
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MANTLES, JACKETS AND ULSTERSNEW ADVERTISMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Sr^TgtigJnLaTictory for the
Athletic.

GOOD RUNNING.

Sept 7th.
) of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, pass 
, H W Chisholm.
mil Strang, Evenscn, for Cardiff, 
■ C, 103, Bennett, New York, piling,

W. €. T. V.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. of : 

the Maritime Provinces at St Stephen !
yesterday, Mrs. Turnbull, as superin- the o'CONNOB-SEABLE race on

MONDAT.'

LOCAL MATTERS.
NEW BRUNSWICK RY.For the Latest Telegraphic 

Nrtws looV ou the First Page. MADE TO ORDER

From our very large stock of New 
Fashionable Cloths,

which we are showingin great variety.

WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS TO
LEWISTON AND RETURN,

return until

<6ohrL?zne B, 81, Belyoa, Bastport, salt.tendent of White Cross work, reported 
what had been done in the interest of 
Social purity. Mrs. Brown, of Chatham 
read a paper on the franchise for wom
en which was the subject of considerable

ificent performance was accom-
_______ plished by the mile amateur champion,

J. Kibblewhite, who ran through a field 
Bn«e Ball Goesip-Oreat Banning: In of no fewer than 150 runners on the 

London—Darby** Wonderfnl Jump- Paddington track at Ivondon, on August 
In* - Lacrosse - Tonna Hiawatha* i7t and covered the full mile in 4 min. 
Defeat the Tonne Thistle*. 23* secs. E. H. Felling, who was

peting in the 100 yards scratch race, beat 
the Midlander, W. Swire, in his health 

again and New won the final rather easily in 103-6 sec..

gehr Rob k Harry, 100, Brown, New York, laths, 
J R Warner & Co.

Masonic Meetings.
SEPT. 8th to 12th, good to 

Sept 21st, at 
-AND ON-

SEPT. 9th and 10th only, good to return
until Sept loth, at ........85.00 each

-ALSO T0-
TORONTO AND RETURN,

SEPT. 9th to 13th, good to
Sept. 29th, at......

-AND ON- 
SEPT. 14th and 16th only, good to return

until Sept 24th, at... .816.50 each. 
For further particulars, Sleeping Car accom

modation, ect., enquire of New Brunswick Raiv- 
wyy Ticket Agents.
F. W. CRAM, A. J. HEATH,

General Manager. General Pas#
Green Tomatoes,

Delaware Grapes,
Pears, Peaches, 

and Fruit of all kinds,
Ch oice Boll Butter,

Fresh Eggs.

September 1889.

o'clock in the evening:

87.00 eachshr Crusade,43, Geener, Bridgetown.
" Laura Browi^.92, Dickson, do.
“ Fannie May, 19, Cheney, Grand Manan.

Wen, 43, Fowler, Apple River.
“ Defiance, 16, Calder, Campobello.

Connors. Beaver Harbor.
, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.

|S7SiïBSS.I?jLohnK,i.h„
T l™urYday 12th—N. B. Lodge No 22.

îssarsiAfwaa

discussion.
Superintendents of de partments were 

appointed as follows: White Cross work, 
Mrs. Turnbull, St. John; juvenile work , 
Mrs. Reed, Bay Verte; evangelical work, 
Mrs, Sampson, Fredericton; temperance 
literature, Mrs Judge Steadm in, Fred
ericton; sailors, Mrs. Trenholm, Hante- 
pjrt; parlor meetings, Mrs. Archibald, 
l ow Bay, C. B.; jail and prison work, 
Mrs, J. E.Clements, Yarmouth; influenc
ing fairs, Mrs. Wood, Sack ville; railway 
men, Mrs. Wilbur, Moncton; industrial 
school and coflee rooms, Mrs. Henry 
Dunlap, Amherst; purity in literature, 
Mrs. Dr. Todd, St. Stephen; narcotics, 
Mrs. Burpee, Woodstock4, press. Miss 
Brown, Chatham ; Y work, 
kitchen garden and flower mis
sion, Mrs. Dr. Woodbury, Dartmouth ; 
petitions, legislation, etc., Mrs. T. B. 
Smith, Windsor ; unfermented wine, 
Miss Archibald, Truro ; scientific tem
perance, Mrs. Phillips; Fredericton, N. B.; 
dress and hygene, Mrs Suthei land, New
castle. At the evening session Mrs. 
Trenholm, of Hantsport, was appointed 
organizer for the maritime provinces for 
the ensuing year. A resolution of sym
pathy with the work of the prohibitory 
alliance was passed, also one of greeting 
to the Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Societies which meet at Truro and Fred
ericton next month Miss Archibald to 
present the greetings at Truro and Mrs. 
Chipman at Fredericton.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
“ Bear Rive return untilBoston stepped up 

York down. The games were:

B»tLieÎ!aa,k,™rdG»”ey
and Carroll. traction at a Free Gardeners’ Fete near

At New York, Indianapolis 5, New Dudley on Aug. 11th, and jumnedagainet 
York 4. Batteries Getzein and". Daily; the
Welch and Brown. jumped against the four jumps record

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 7, (63 ft 4 in.) lately made by H M John- 
Cleveland 4. Batteries—Casey and son, of America, and accomplished 66 ft
Clements; Beatin and Suteliffe. thê'teïïum^re’cOTdjlSO ft” M.Thfch

The Washington-Chicago game was he completely smashed by doing the ex
pos tponed on account of rain. traordinary distance of 137 ft. 7 in., thus

beating the record by 17 ft. 4 in. Darby 
THE league STANDING. afterwftMs gave several performances,’

including a jump off a brick (end up) 
over two horses without knocking the 
brick down, a feat which is decideldy

820.50 each.
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
ay>bellton^4tb inst, barque A gat, Halvorsen,

mctOTuSth i°at, schr* Maud Pye,Stiles, from 
Trille; Emma C, Farnsworth, from Boston, 
ebec, 4th inst, ship Stalwart, Cann, from Lon-

GLEARBD.
llsboro, 5th inst, schrs C B Paine, Hilyard,KKte'lB."; Prient, for 

Minins; Unexpected, Parker, for Cornwallis.
Halifax. 5th inst, brig’nt Grace Butler. Bollong, 

[or Porto Rico; schr Ocean Traveller, Thomas, tor

G BEAT PERFORMANCES ->

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call now and 
leave their orders for Custom Cloaks as we can make 
up ,to order at short notice and give better satisfaction 
than later when we are rushed with work.

Exhibition.—Over 
1200 entries have already been made 
for the Ken'.ville exhibition. This is the 
largest number for any county exhibition 
ever made about here. As there is a fort
night vet it may be anticipated os one of 
the largest exhibits ever here.-Chronicle.

The Kentvillk

don.

Everybody KnowsHim.—Sterns Jc nes 
Es<i, ex-collet tor of customs for the poit 
of Weymouth, made us a call on Friday 
last. The old gentleman still retains the 
glow of middle age, and in conversation, 
is as pleasing as ever. It revives one’s 
spirits and does them good to meet so 
cheery a face and listen to the Interest
ing and spicy remarks of one so far ad
vanced in the worlds’s experience as Mr. 
Jones.—Digby Courier.

Rrlttek Porte.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 5th inst, barque Iris.Strone, from Ohat-
ss

-AT- Moderate Prices Consistent with First-
ill Â Shanghai. 4th inst, ship Gloaming, Dinsmoré, 

from New York.
SAILED.

Belfast, 2nd inst, barque Kong Carl, Johanne- 
sen. for Newcastle.

Garelon, 3rd inst, barque President Harbitz, 
Haesen, for Sydney; 4tb, barques Latona, John
son, tor Serfünis; Claudine, Robertson, for Baie

Rockhampton, Sander-

STEWART’S GROCERY,
Nc”°York.i" to 40 Ito S
IMiihulelphiii. 56 5l 10/ 11
Chicago......... 58 63 111 16
Cleveland.... 53 56 109 8
Indianapolis. 49 63 112 9
Pittsburg.... 49 64 113 14
Washington.. 35 67 102 6

Class Work and Style.16 Germain street.Ship-owners at London, yesterday, 
made another appeal for permission to 
unload ships themselves but they met 

,4J7 with a curt refusal.
The Drugs and Mbdic- 

inesare of superior 
quality and of 

xx'St.X standard

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow* 
ed to Compound 
Medicine.

g*y^tih inst, stmr
rerpool,3rd inst, barque Capenhnrst, J< 
bwcasüe; 5th inst, barque Sagoo*. G or 

—liramichi. „ , _
Queenstown, 4th inst, ship Cumberland, Jones,
Oelcetia, July 22d, ship New City, Bray, for

iCtH’Rjnt in Cape Breton.—A writer in 
the Sydney Herald says of the Coxheath 

mines:—I saw mines in the 
Rocky Mountains; but 1 never 
finer one than that at Coxheath for cop
per ore. Besides, it contains from 5 to 
75 ozs. per ton of silver, w ith some gold. 
This, too, at the depth of250 feet. bat 
will it he when they go down to the 
depth of 1000 feet?

THE amateur league. TnIç Rev. Gep. II. Thayer, of Bourbon.
The Thistles won by default from the Ind., says: “Both myself and wife

our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption (

ill

La Tours yesterday, the latter team fail
ing to put in appearance.

The league standing now is :
amateur league standing.

copper

strength. The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short ran have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

Indies.
, Morris,<thinst, ship Governor WilmotBrevities.

The water in the St. John is lower than 
it has been before for many years.

Peter McCart of this city, is said to 
have been appointed a tide waiter in the 
customs.

The horse stolen from the bam of Shé
rif Freeze at Sussex was found yesterday 
about two miles from his residence in a 
famished condition.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Foreign Pert».
</ ARRIVED.

Beverly, 6th inst, schr A P Emerson, Day, from
vineyard Haven, 3rd inst, schr Daniel Gifford,

___ St John for New York, and sailed.
ridenee, 4th inst, schr Etta A Watt, Thom- 

from Janmi^;^5th inst, schr M B Dalling,
rtrorL™h**instînschr Hattie Turner, Glass 

pmy. point for Washington, 
rport, 4th inst, schr Hope, Moore, from

i j 

% f

61 and 63 King St, 
Have opened a case of those

At the meeting of the slaughter house 
commission, yesterday, the killing of last 
month was reported as follows : Cattle, 
887 ; sheep and lambs, 4639; calves, 104. 
The slaughter houses were reported in 
good condition except that of Mr. Kane, 
whose license will be cancelled unless 
amendment is made before the 14th mat.

Emeralds.........
La Tours.........

from

1VS" Night Dispensing 
attended to.James Patton, the old man who was so 

badly injured on the trestle near the 
Long Wharf, by being struck by a train, 
died at the hospital last night 

The New Brunswick S. P, C. A. ac
knowledge the receipt of $10 each from 
Messrs. John Sears and Edward Sears, 
and $3 from Mr. B. McCrossin.

Some boys failed to drive a hoi* into 
the store of W. J. Higgins & Co,on Union 
street last evening, but they broke a 
large pane of glass before they abandoned 
the attempt.

off the field.

St. Johns at Moncton to-day.
Small rnd Rogers will be the battery. ■■
Neither Bell norWhite is with the team*
White has stopped playirg ball for the 

season.
The Augustas again defeated the Ban- 

gors yesterday—8 to 6.
The Commercial says:—Manager Toole 

will take the Bangors to St. John next 
Thursday and Friday to play the Sham
rocks two games. He will also play the 
Monctons if a game can be arranged.

The Moncton Times says: Yesterday 
the Monctons came back to St John to 
play .the Shamrocks a second game.
James Christie was umpire and it was S68HIS1
expected after the trouble he had in ___ ■. t _ , ,
Moncton when he stole the league game VV aiTaîlteCt, DV US UOt 10 
for St John, that he would roast the , , . .
Moncton players. The game com mène- ftp 1U 1116 SeaiHS OF DaCK* 
ed in a thick fog. which made it almost r , , «
impossible to discern the outfielders from I OU 6311 get 3 W3t6rpr00l
the grand stand.

The Times is excited,and of course has 
to make excuse for the low exhibition of comfort Of a WOOl cfoth UlSteT. 
its club. It might have said, however,that ,
it was impossible for the outfielders, and They BÎ6 SOIu 3Uu UO PUb" 
mfiçhlere for that matter,tosee the grand ^ perfect-

The American league standing to date Jy W&terprOOf. ^
is: Brooklyns, .669 ; St. Lou s, .648 ; Bal J _ r 
timorés, .687; Athletics, .564; Qncinnatis, S0HL6 01 tiltaSSS* ““*■* * mterpr

the beauty of,silk gatinentfc 
„ All London made and very 

latest shapes and patterns.

P Akxaudria, 2.d inst, schr Clara E Simpson, 
“e»'Ad.6 Shorttand. Mcln-

“HaJ AW fa: 

Gaptill, from Grand Manan; Howard Holder,
^y|ijlac^4thjn81.^ship Crusader, Hutchinson,
^S^aneiro^^h ult^schr Charlotte LeCenteur,

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.LANGTRY” WATER-Terrible Accident at Grand Falls.

A very sad accident occurred on the farm 
of Mr. Henry Hollins, near Grand Falls, 

Saturday afternoon, the 23 ult. Hol
lins was engaged cutting down a clearing 
and one of the trees he cut, fell upon his 
wife arid almost instantly killed her. An 
inquest was held and a verdict of acci
dental death rendered. The deceased 
made an attempt to escape from the 
falling tree, hut unfortunately did not 
succeed in doing sa

PICNIC TO MILOSH,
rjTHE memten of tho^BAYSWAIER^LODGE;

will leave Millbrevillo at 10 a. in. and 2 p. m.; re
turning from Milkieh at 6.30. Fare—return tickets 
25 cento.

ieiro, 12t
°8to^m! 1st inst, barque Still Water, Trites, from
P^SidlHaven, 4th inst, schr M Vassar, and 
Chai tauquan from St John for New York; Alaska, 
Andiraon, from Harvey for New Haven.

MANUFACTUREDOil

with plaited and gathered, 
skirts.

ONLY BY
CLEARED. Busses leave corner Adelaide Road and Main 

street at 9 a. m. andl p. m.
The amusements will embrace music, dancing, 

archery, and a match game of ball between the 
“Clippers” of Foster’s tack factory, and the 
“Nimbles” of Harris’ foundry.

The correspondent of a contemporary 
says :—“A few cases of fever have shown 
up on the hillside of Sussex, but the ex
cellent attention paid to them by our M. 
D.’s causes no alarm.”

Yesterday at Keswick Tlios II Colter’s 
two barns, with entire contents, includ
ing hay, crain and farming implements, 
were burned to the ground. Insurance 
$200.

First Universalist Church Rev. Costello 
Weston, minister. Services in Domville 
Building at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Union 
Hall, Main street, North End at 4 p. m. 
Subject of sermon, Human Destiny. All 
are welcome.

Æîïï“ïÆTl;
Every garment has cement

ed, stitched and taped WM. LOG-AN.
hia, 4th inat, schr Resolution, Bar- 

t^rsthfusttchrs Emma G, Belyea. Carrie

rîsko, for Hillsboro. Port Beef ill Lard.Fire at FredkrI^on.—Fire broke ont 
at 2 o’clock thiol pibming, in the oil of the 
upper Sphnnn building,Queen street, the 
fourth building above the Barker house, 
and occupied on the first floor by Thomp
son & (jo.’s warerooms and Thomas 
Stanger, teller, on tlie upper flat by 
.NeveFs Sunbnry hotel. The chief de
struction was in the ell of the building, 
the rear roof and upper flat of which 
were prettv well gntteef. The building 
which belonged to the Sphnnn estate, 
represented by Mrs T W Miller and Miss 
Sphnnn, was insured with J. Black for 
$2,000.

IIV STOCK

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Taokle.

, SAILED.
^«d’^hiSd'nhwrtestone: «hr. New- 

1 Windsor; Sarah Hunter, for St John. 
Machiae, 4th inst, schr Alma, Ho-

To arrive ex C. P. R. and Due 
Here.

Nova Scotia, for

3 Cars Armour’s Clear and 
Mess Fork,

1 Car Armour’s Ex Plate Beef.
-IN STORE-

100 Tabs, Fails and Cases Ex 
Lard, 10 lb. Blb.and 81b Tins.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

^Ha^IriiuodRo&ds, 3rd inst,brig’t Ida Morri-

,0£«:>w«re Breakwater, 4th hut, bamne’M.ry
J*Bo'Æ5b,ïï1Mt. ahip°Ear?Bantes^ for Bueno, 

ra; brig American Union, for Sydney; sohr 
m L Thomas, for 8t John; Corporal, Trim, for

with all the durability and w
Eugene Baud, one of the Berlitz school 

teachers left for the United States yester
day morning, taking with him $150, 
which he had collected from persons 
about the city while Mi.' Coutilher, the 
gentleman incharge of the school, was 
m Fredericton. This is the story told by 

of the papers. Mr. Baud was seen 
in Fredericton last evening and claims 
that the report is without foundation. 
Mr, Baud it is said has some creditors in 
St. John,

It is telegraphed from Halifax that 
Mrs. Jennie Cooper, a widow’, who w ent 
from here with a young man named 
Reyno, writes from St. John asking that 
Reyno, who left her there and is sup
posed to be here, be brought before a 
justice, as the writer of the letter expects 

n to become a mother. At present 
she is working in a hotel but she gets 
no wages, her earning being kept by the 
proprietor to pay Reyno’s board bill, 
which he skipped.

asm ult, barque Seringa, Wadler,

CLARKE, KERR * THORNEfotaj

Not As Iblasd But a Whale.—Mar
inera for several weeks past have been 
talking about » new island that they 
have discovered off Newfoundland, in 
latitude 45 deg. north, longitude 56 deg.

, west. No such island adorned the maps, 
and the hydrographic authorities there
fore suspected that an island had risen 
from the sea. The mystery has now been 
dispelled. The captain of the bark Otto, 
which arrived at New York on Friday 
from Hamburg, reports that he sailed 
close to the island and discovered that 
it was an enormous dead whale, the 
creature was about the largest whale 
ever seen in the Atlantic—100 feet long 
and tliirty-flve feet broad.

The Baptist Skminabv.—The seminary 
at St. Martins re-opens on the 12th inst. 
witli appropriate exercises. Trains will 
he running all next week. Each day a 
train will leave Habipton 15 or 20 min
utes after arrival of morning express 
Irom St. John,8.20 o’clock, standard time, 
and will, reüirning, connect witli evening 
express feftSt. John, arriving there at 
■'() to o’clock, standard. Return tickets 
from St. John to Hampton. 99 cents ;

■ Hampton to St Martins, $1.35. Thurs
day evening a grand concert and elocu
tionary entertainment will be given in 
the academic hall. On Wednesday of 
next week the St Martins train will wait 
at Hampton till the arrival of the eastern 
express, in order to accommodate stud
ents from the east

ti
Point, 6th inat, «tmra 0 •60 and 62 PrincelWiHiam street.(1-

se APPLES,
WtCK APPLES
:.vm l • - « .

PTODmt ASSohTBD FLAVORS.
Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street,

lOBbli
3 „forive NEW CHINA DINNER 

SETTS,

r, from
nat Hong Kong, 8th ult, ships Narwhal, 

York

- morning, was floated today at high tide 
ledei toNew York.1 
down Newcas 
, from Philadel

Tbe Turf.
n6 RACES AT? MbiteioK/' . {

There are no circuit races at Moncton 
to-day, events not having filled.

NO RACES AT FREDERICTON.

The circuit races, which were to take 
place at Fredericton,September 11 and 12, 
have been declared off, the entries 
having failed to fill.

tie, Del, 1st inst, brig’nt 
lphia, for Demerara.Ui■o

125 PIECES,All sizes, from 62 to 62 inches in 
length.

[.............Exports
CITt ISLAND, for orders, schr Prudent, 207,-
^»ê»Bbœ» s
cars 'ime, 580 bbls by Stetson Cutler A Co. HfflES mil 825.00 to 838.00 each,

In new and pretty designs.RIG STALLION RACE.

From present indications every one of 
the 13 stallions entered in the Balch 
national stallion stake for $10,000 will 
start in that contest on the. afternoon of 
Wednesday, Sept. 18; so says Mr. Balch, 
the promoter of the big stake. Of the 
stallions entered and comparatively un
known in these parts ^the best accounts 
come. Junemont, who 
Jackson, Mich., is said to have gone a 
mile on trial within one week in 2:15. 
The owner of Joe Young states that his 
stallion wept an easy mile in 2:161, on a 
mile track, last week, and also covered 
a quarter of a mile in 32 seconds some 
time about Aug. 1. The stallion Ready 
Boy, entered by Mr. Hill of Worchester, 
is reported to be doing fast work on 
a trial in Kentucky, and, though a few 
months ago he was not expected to be 
present when the race came off, it is con
fidently asserted that he is all right now • 
The owner of the stallion Granby came 
from Georgia last week to look at Beacon 
Park. When he saw it a day or two ago 
in company with Mr. Balch he smiled 

-confidingly, and said he felt sure that 
his horse would take first money. Of 
the stallions Mt Morris, entered by Col. 
Russell, Pilot Knox, Gold Ring, Rajah, 
Bayone Prince, Brown and Mulatto, 
many good things are said. Mr. Nelson, 
the owner of the great Maine stallion 
Nelson, and Frank Noble, who has en
tered Alcryon, feel reasonably sure of 
winning, almost without a struggle. The 
great race will be the first time Nelson 
will meet Alcryon since the former’s de
feat at Hartford.

Macatiay Bios. & Go. iSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

The Brand» are:

Hazard's Indian Bifle Powder, 
Hazard's Sea Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Duck Shooting Powder, 
Hazard's Electric Powder.

Coming Event*.
The services in connection with the 

reopening of the Carleton Baptist church 
will take place to-morrow. Rev. G. O. 
Gâtez will conduct the morning services. 
Rev. E. M. C. Botterill will preach in the 
afternon at three o’clock and Rev. Dr. 
Goodspead at 6.30.

BARQUES. W.H. Hayward,DIED.
: Marr, from Buenos Ayres, Aug 10. 
n. Wood, from Liverpool July 30 
L Smith, at Fleetwood, in port Aug 5lb. 
'ck.from New York, August 22nd. 

i*a, at Rio Janeiro, in port June 25th. 
iitfht, irom Londonderry, August 3rd.

BABQUKNTINR8.
CfwiÀng, 657, in port New York Aug 23.
Min! ie G Elkin, from Providence Sept 3.

BRIGANTINES.
Lavcnia, from Wexford, July 19.
Arbitus, from Drogheda Aug 21.
Aquatic, in port Sligo, Aug 5.

PATTON-In this city, on the 6th inst.. JauuH 
Patton, in the 67 th year of his age, a native of 
County Donegal, Ireland, and !a resident of 
this city for the last 47 

j^-Funcral from his late residence 30 Brus
sels street, on Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited 
to attend.

85 and 87 Princess St.hails fromRev. Ralph Brecken, who but recent
ly returned from an extensive trip 
through the Holy Land, has consented to 
deliver a lecture in the Centenary church 
lecture room, in aid of the Sabbath 
school, on Thursday evening next, the 
12V' inst., commencing at eight o’clock. 
The sub feet of the lecture will be : Cust
oms and" Costumes of Bible Lands, illu
strated. A number of relics brought by 
the lecturer will be exhibited, and several 
costumes will be shown during the 
lecture.

A Veteran Crew.—There is at present 
in the North Bay the oldest American 
fishing schooner in Canadian waters. 
She is called the Star of the East, and is 
commanded by ('apt- Joe Bearse, of 
Gloucester, Mass., the oldest fishing 
skipper in the Bay, the youngest man of 
whose crew is 52 years of age. The gross 
age of the twelve hands on board is 672 
vears, an average of 66 years. Ten days 
ago they had 102 barrels mackerel, all 
taken with the hook and line. They 
were than high line in the Bay. Who 
says age and experience don’t count?— 
Halifax Herald.

W. H. THORNE & CO.years.
» ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
Market Square.

SKI.I. it.
CALIFORNIA HONEY. REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
Tel Sun.

The Hants Centrai.—The survey of 
the liants Central railway lias been com
pleted by Mr, Kctchum in the interest of 
British capitalists. In die building of the 

H, road the construction of a bridge across 
the Slmbenacadie river is involved which 
will cost about a half of million of dollars. 
The Hants central isa link in the direct 
mute" from Pictou to Yarmouth and will 
run in a straight line from Truro to Wind- 

through one of the most picturesque 
portions of Nova Scotia: When this road 
is built and the missing link completed 
between Dighy and Annapolis, a trunk 
line of great commercial importance will 
have been established between Cape 
Breton, Picton,Windsor, Annapolis,Digby 
and Yarmauth.

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,Just received
(lOOO lbs California Honey.

For sale by
A J. SIDNEY KAITB,73 Dock St., Saint John, N. B.

The cheapest house in the 
Dominion to buy Clothing 

of every description.
HUGH NBALI5.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

GENERAL AGENT FOR1NEW BRUNSWICK,
T. B. BARKER & SONS. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. R.

POLAND WATER. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,! i • Capital Paid in
* ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Now landing, SOFT COAL. MERCHANT TAILORS,Net Surplus Dec. 31, *838,

$645,730,48.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,j-»3 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. j NEW YORK.

Chamber Commerce, i 
BALTIMORE. I

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte

IO Bbls Poland Spring Water.
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

jq-OWMNDING, mEv^MmhL 370Chald-
mined and free from slack. *

As freights have advanced, this is the last cargo 
I shall be able to offer at the present low pi ice 
this season. For sale by

R. P. McGIVEBN,
No. 2 Nelson street 

P. S.—Consumers will do well to note this is the 
only double screened soft coal that comes to this 
market.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds. Coal

ings, etc., etc.

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Ladie^ 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for [Men, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys. 

For sale by

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

Of Such Stuff Dreams are Made.—A- 
Ikhit four years ago a sergeant of the Roy al 
Irish rifles, who had married a young 

in this city, It ft here with his

Where to Get Prescriptions Filled.— 
Mr. Wm. B. McVey, the druggist, fiow.in- 
forms the public that he is prepared to 
compound all prescriptions with care and 
despatch. He has always a first-class 
stock of drugs and fancy toilet goods on 
hand. As a druggist this enterprising 
young man has been very successful 
having had a thorough pharmaceutical 
education, and lie gives special attention 
to the compounding of prescriptions, day 
and night. Mr. McVey's pretty store is 
conveniently situated on Union street, 
and he enjoys the extended patronage 
of the people.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.T. B. BARKER & SONS,
PORK, BEEF &C. Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.woman

regiment for Kgypt Some time after his 
departure his wife, who remained be
hind, had a dream, which was in efleet 
that her husband had died. Think
ing there was something in the 
dream she consulted a fortune teller who 
resides on Kempt road. She related the 
circumstances of the dream to the fortune 
teller, who assured her, after reading 
the lines in her hand, that her husband 
had really perished. She was told how 
her husband had died and the words he 
had spoken just before his death. It 
happens that the woman in question was 
anxious to marry a certain man of this 
city, which marriage vas subsequently 
solemnized. The married couple who 
are well known in this city; were 
greatly surprised a few days ago to learn 
that the “soldier boy” was still living 
and according to a letter received from 
him intends to buy his discharge and 
come on to Halifax. The feelings of the 
wife and second husband can lie 
imagined.—Halifax Mail.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 35 Barrels SCO Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

/rwWaJSp -gasS'" We claim the largest stock of

TOYS DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS.

Aquatic.
CONCERNING THE O’CONNOR—SEARLE RACE.

Edward Hanlan makes this prophecy : 
One mile from the start O’Connor will 
lead by a bare length. At Hammer
smith bridge, O’Connor will lead a length 
and a half; at Chiswick, O’Connor will 
lead a bare length ; at Barnes bridge, 
Searle will lead nearly a length ; at the 
Brewery, O’Connor will lead about a 
length ; at the finish O’Connor will lead a 
length and a half.

Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Sept 7th. n

Stmr State of Maine, 1145^Hilyard, Boston mdee" 
Boston, ballast, V 

^ Schr 79, Horton, Providence, ballast, J Willard

Saint John, N. B.

in the city.
And all ai low prices.

Call and examine our goods.
YANKEE COMPOUND.

^Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth,

SUtichrGUWalter,Scott, 75, Harrington, Rockland, 
Mo. ballast, N C Scott.
^Schr Lillie G, 78, Wilton, Portland,

Schr Valdare, 99, Farris, New York, coal, V S 
White, cargo to IC Raiway.

Schr Hatelwood, 120, Dickson, New York, coal, 
Puddington A Merritt, cargo to R P Sc W F Starr.

Schr Mabel Purdy, 93, Hawks, New York, gen 
cargo, D J Purdy.

Schr Aurora Borealis, 89, McDade, Boston, bal
last, master.

Sohr Mary George, 95, Wilson, Newark, N J> 
coal, bound to Fredericton.

Schr Robert Ross, 123, Haley, New York, coal, 
E Lantalum & Co, cargo to R P Mctiivern.

Schr Vado, 99, Forsyth, New York. coal, V S 
White, cargo to IntSS Co.

Schr Holmes, 121, Landers, New York, coal, N 
C Scott, cargo to Int SS Co.

Schr L P. 98, Gildcrt, Boston, sand, J F Watson, 
cargo to J Harris & Co.

Schr British Queen, 73, Williams, Rockland Me, 
ballast, Thos S Adams.

Schr Lottie B, 88, Scott, New York, gen ongo, R 
C Elkin.

Schr Lanra Brown, 94, Dickson, New London, 
ballast, J Willard Smith.
^Schr Lynx, 123, Finlay, New York, gen cargo, J
Schr Electric Light, 33, Wilson, Campobello.

" Buena Vista, 14, McNulty, Musquash.
“ Dawn, 12, Currier, fishing voyage:
" JD Pa y son, 41, Nickenson, Port Maitland. 
" BN Fullerton, 106, Howard. Parrsboro.
" May Queen, 31, Watt. Grand Manan.
“ Marysville, 77, Sandels, Joggins.
“ Mizpah, 44, Cleveland, Margaretville. 

CLEARED.

Just ^received,
1 Case Dove’s Yankee Compound, 
Mitchell’s Rheumatic Plasters, 
Mitchell’s Kidney Plasters,

Belladonna Plasters, 
Corn and Bunion Plast

ers.

A Big Bone To Pick. —Prof. A. E. 
Cold well, of Acedia college, received the 
other day from Yarmouth one of the 
largest and most curious specimens of 
a bone ever seen, and which is supposed 
to have belonged to some extraordinary 
animal, whose species is now extinct 
Tho bone weighs fully 100 pounds, was 
found at Yarmouth and sent to the 
college by Bev, I. E. Bill. This relic of 
an extinct Jspecies of animal will be 
technically examined in a few days when 
some light may he thrown on the species 
to which it belonged.

WATSON & CO.,ballast, G T

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.
THE GREAT RACE.

As the time approaches for the great 
O’Connor-Searle race, sporting men are 
becoming more and more excited. O’
Connor naturally is the favorite in Upper 
Canada, bets being made 5 to 4 on him. 
Odds of 6 to 4 are offered in London that 
Searle will defeat O’Connor for the cham- 
oionship on Monday. Searle is rowing 
beautifully, and is able at a pinch to put 
in 48 strokes to the minute. O’Connor’s

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

187 Charlotte Street.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Botary Mills, Shingle <C Lath Machines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
Mew Saw Filing Machines,
Mew Pattern Turbin i Whet Is,
Iloisting Engines, Steam Lterrichs,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sires.

Hoe, Hiss ton, Simonds’Patent and other Saws.
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather

Cor «1er» In Port, loading:.
To my late Patients and the 

Public Generally :
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

•• Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand Mm 
" Defiance, Calder for Campbelli-.
•• May Queen, Watt, for Grand Munnn.
“ Miz eh, Cleveland, for Margarctsville.

DIVIDEND.Mit. N. Brown, grand1 lecturer for the 
Sons of Temperance in this Province 
will deliver an address in Carmarthen 
street Methodist Church to-inorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock.

St. George’s Society.—An adjourned 
special meeting of the St.George’s Society 
will be held at their rooms this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 50 
King street.

The town of Tlaconlula, in the state of 
Hid ago, Mexico, has been entirely de
stroyed by floods.

best is 46 strokes on a spurt.
Neither spurts more than 100 yards at 

a time. Wednesday afternoon,O’Connor 
led bv a strong crew, including Lee, Ross, 
tiubear and Godwin, in an eight-oared 
cutter, pulled to Chelsea bridge, return
ing at a slashing pace and doing the mile 
and three-quarters at 38 strokes to the 
minute without

I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 
GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

The Saint John Building Society, in 
Liquidation.NORTH MARKET WHARF.

R"hr SSfrwLteh, for Bear River.
“ Klettric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. Office 105 Prince William street.

Saint John, N. B., Sept 5,1889.
A dividend of 121 per cent will be paid on and 

after 18th Sept inst., to depositors and de
benture holders of the St. John Building Society 
on production of their receipts and pass nooks or 
debentures.

Persons who may not find it convenient to call 
for their dividend, may send in their receipts and 
pass Books or debentures, with their addresses, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to th

tcrnbdi.l’s slip.
Schr Louisa, Connors, for Beaver Harbor. 

market klip.
rim uth Packet, Shaw, for Yar- (BELTING AND HOSEperspired 

d form. It
an easy, He 

freely, but was looking in gran 
should be mentioned that while the Aus
tralians are easier in their minds than 
ever, riverside men have largely turned 
over to O'Connor, and now regard him as 
the more likely man of the two.

’’ S’br^Ya
11 ,1. D. Pay son, Nickerson, for Pert Mait

land anil St. Murys Bay.

The Electrical Exhibition photo 
graphs by Climo are truly a splendid 
effort and beautiful to look upon; 50 cents 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes. 
—85 Germain street.

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

A. ROBB & SONS, -
Sept 6th.

arraboro.Sclti Flora E, 49, Llewellyn, Pa 
" C Y Gregory. S8. Bishop, J _
“ Satellite, 2b, Eldridgc, fishing voyage.
” Peril, 17, Eldridge, do.

Minnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, Sack-

GEO. F. SMITH, )
W. B. VROOM, > 
EDWIN FISHER,}

I gib, flan,tel 1 w; sun, tel. 1 in wkly ed.
Amherst, N. S.Lacrosse. liquidators.

The Young Hiawathas and the Young 
Thistles played a game of lacrosse this ville. 14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.
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